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Going

to

School?

You will be given a modern Course in Stenography and
Bookkeeping,including all detail work such as English, Spelling
Penmanship, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, and
Salesmanship,along with Shorthand, typewritingand Bookkeeping at this
•

school.

The courses will be taught by expert teachers who know
every need of the business man. You will also have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand Rapids, Mich,
back of this school, which insures a good position when the
course is completed. We have the best equipment and the
best courses to be had in this section of the country.
The school will be managed by Mr. L R. Churchill, who
has had charge of the Churchill Business Institute for over
five years Scholarships will also be interchangable with the
Grand Rapids school.
Our classes start next Monday, the 13th. of Aug. Come
up Saturday, the 11th and let us talk the proposition over
w'ith you.

SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Citz.

Phone

Top

1619.

floor
5

over Peters
10c store
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Royal Hussar Band, th« big attractionfor the afternoon and evening of the fourth day of the Chautauqua, la under the personaldirection of ChftrM r
W. Niles, compoaer, organiser and leader of military handn and recognised an one of the leading band director! In the country,. Ur. Nilea waa tha
organlter aujj for years directorof the famous Fifth United States Cavalry Band. Ah Is character 1st Ic of all the NU|s Banda, the Royal Huaatrt
ncludcH many df the popular
form a military band with all the dash, spirit, thrill and delight that the term suggests.Their repertoire,however, Tnc
modern compositiona and interpretationsof great musical masters whose claim for fame does not lie in their composition of military(elections.The band
baa been on the several circuits of the Lincoln Chautauqua system a numlier of seasons and has a ri|w understanding of the demands of the Chautauqua and /
baa already shown extraordinary skill In meeting these demands. Don't miss this great Chautauqua tryat!

SUMMER TAX CAMPAIGN MANY HOLLAND
GETZ ANIMALS OQ
GIVES REMEDY
COMES TO AN END
PEOPLE WERE
TO LINCOLN PARK
FOR EXTERMINATION
DISAPPOINTED
PERIOD IN OITY TREASUR-

MAJOR McLEOD

•iliwi
f

HOLLAND BOYS MAY MEET THE
WOBJBT ENEMIES IN THE
TRENCHES.
Sergeant Major McLeod, the shot up
hero who called 44 1 want you,” from
posters all over the country, is in New
York securing recruitsfor the British
army. There is a bit of military in-

Victrola outfit
XI
(Mahoganyor os|
Twelve 10-inch
Victrola

.$100

75c. double-faced
Victor Racoida
(24 •elcctiooa).

9
$109

One of Che most popular stylet of the Victrola, and with
your own selection of records you’ll have an outfit that will
give constant pleasure to every one in your home.
Come in any time and we’ll gladly play any music you wish
to hear— and we’ll tell you about our plan of easy terms
which will enable you to get this Victrola outfit for your
home
—

^

right now,

«

ER'S OFFICE ENDS

WITH

$8,000 UNCOLLECTED
Treasurer and Clerk

Work Far

•

NOT COME
Soldiers Refused

'

ANIMALS IN CAGES
BUT DECLINED OFFER

* OF THE

SEE SHAM BATTLE THAT DID

Into the

Night to Clean the Deck! After
Big Day.

WAS OFFERED SOMS

HOLLAND

THEY WENT TO MUSKEGON TO

•

OFF.

to

Fight Because

Grind Bapids Alio Gets Part of tha
Menagerie; So Doee Moving Picture

They Had No Orders From

Firm.

v

Headquarters.

City Treafuror Appledorn and City
Visitors et Lincoln Park in Chicago,
if they watch carefully will no doubt
Clerk Overweg heard the roosters sing
formation which Sergeant Major Me
The celebration in Muskegon yester- sec some of the Lakewood farm menag**
Leod gives that is of interest to young their matins this morning when they day was a bitter disappointment to the eric that is now in charge df 8i DeFry
Americana who will soon go to the closed their books for the mid-summer
hundredsef people from Holland and zoologicalexpert in the park of that
trenches.
tdx gathering campaign and made their
big city. )
the surroundingvicinity that made
The chief annoyance of the soldier
.
unit i, Aome
ru/uir ui
The camel,
of rue
the muiiKCYB.
monkey*, in*
iaway homeward for a little sleep after
in the trenches is somethingnot near
the long trip to the sawdust city prac- cludiVg the one that killed a man, tha
so appalling as first thought as high what was perhaps the most strenuous tically all the people from here honey bears and tbs eionamoa bear
explosive shells. On the contrary, it is day ever put in in the city treasurer’s
went for was the much advertised sharn^ oth*w ,ar® noW sporting In tha
somethingso minute that it is hardly office. Early this morning the city
battl., but the battle fa.M to appear Mr. O.ta di.pwwl 0/ the eagle, ui
visible. The name of It is vermin.
treasurer was on the job egdin to
Here you have the prize vermin catchThe time for the big event of the day other. birds to .the Selig Moving Pictur*
clear away the wreckage and to get
ing methods of the western front.
had been postponedby the Muskegon Company who will use them in some of
“Get a bag of salt from your com- things in shape for the post-tax gathcommittee especially to accommodate their feature film productions, r
pany cook," he says, “go down to the ering work.
John Ball Bark in Grand Kapids althe Holland visitors, rut when the
bank of a river, or canal, peel your
an mumj
array u*
of me
the imaiicr
smaller an,
| ,
.. so contains mu
Although everything has not been 1T
shirt off, turn it inside out, lay it
Hol.and visitors arrived they were told , imals and bears, purchased by the Park
completely tabulated, rough figurestodown on the bank and sprinkle on all
that the battle would not take place. (Commissioners of that city. These hav*
the- salt it will hold. The vermin will taled up this morning showed that
Two United States gun boats manned *11
today the wild an*
eat the salt, it will make them very there is the sum of about $8,000 still
aXo'rfc
thirsty, and after a while they will to be collected of the original sum b, *00 HgUlug rucu were „u ,h. KM. '
have to go down to the river for a
and the troops were accompanied*y a Mr. Getz says that he offered Holland
drink. And at that moment, grab your which was in the neighborhood of splendid military band. But the future several of the smaller animals a>d also
*150,000. The amount in uncollected
shirt and rnn.M
“Sammies” refused to fight/ And thd woul‘1 ^Ve fhe city tha use sf tha
taxes esch year is about the same, us- reason given was that they had no or- < ,'a«efl»but
thfl authorise of
ually in the neighborhood of $5,000, dors to Stann a hattlo An.l .inm n,„ Ho,lftnd for •O"1* 'reason or other did
,
thV°t>*l di'P<»^ or <ouad that th.y
and when the taxes of one or two con- a!
first law of the soldier is to obey or- cpuld not afford to start ft zoological
cerns have been paid that will be set- ders and not to make regulation! for garden in tke local parka.
tled up in a day or two, it is estihimself,there was nothing doing in the!, 14 certainly feels homesick in visitmated that the unpaid amount will be
line of battle
1 I
*r,*t
about the same as usual, . ,
< animal kingdom, which has been so
Every effort will be made to get the
How the mistake happened or who pleasing, to the visitors_ who cam#
unpaid taxes gathered In within a few is to blame seems somethingof a mys- from all over the country,-are »o longdays. All those who pay up before the
tery. It is probable that the local com- er to be found at the bcautlial Gets
first of September will have only four
show place.
m(„, ll>at the
pet cent added as a collectionfee. mlttee merely went .held ud1 advertia- . ~
Those who do not pay before Septem- ed the sham bhttle assuming that the land fair also will be minus the
ber first will have the amounts re-as- American soldiers were always ready attraction that the spectator* have
sessed against them for payment in to fight, not remembering that a sol- ever been privilegedto sec at this or
December, and not only will the four dier will not fight until ho has re- any other Michigan Fair. Repeatedly
per cent collectionfee be added to it ceived orders from headquarters.
Mr. Getz has been asked to show at
but four per cent interest will be added
But in spite of this disappointment, Grand Rapids, Detroit,Kalamazoo ami
from September first until January 1. the Holland people who went to the other fairs \about.th* state, but these
celebrationhad a fine time. Some fifty offers with flattering money eoosidcraauto loads of people from the city and tions attached were repeatedly turned
are unsafe places for valuables,
JURY CLEARS
from this part of Ottawa county at- down ap dlhe Holland project, which
yet many people keep them in
SERIOUS
IN
tended, making a total well over the had no money to offer, was given tha
such recepticles.
CIRCUIT
300 mark. There were no mishaps ex- preference.
cept minor ones and the trip was a
Mr. Getz disposed of the animals for
For a small sum of money
WAS ACCUSED OF ENTICING A most enjoyable one.
jrtacticalljrnothing - and has placed
per annum you can rents SafeLITTLE GIRL IN HOTEL SAMThe crowd that gatbi in Mus- them wher# they will do the imo#t
PLE BOOMS
ty Deposit Box in the safest
kegon was one of the largest that ever good in a public way,
assembled there, and one tibiland man
vault in Ottawa County, and
Charles P. Jacobs, traveling sales- declared that the number of automoyour valuable papers of every
man, charged with felonious assault biles was so large that they “looked
kind and descriptionare absowaa acquitted by the jury in circuit like worms in & box.”
lately safe. They are easy of
court Wednesday ijight after the 12
Another thing that disappointed the
ON
men had considered the case from 4:30 local delegation waa that Instead of a
_\
access and you alone have the
in the afternoon until ten o’clock at hundred piece military band they found JURY DISAGREES
INCEST
key.
night. The accusation was made one of only 25 piecee and the rinmber
CASE.
against Jacobs by a minor girl, who of soldiers was also much smaller than
For your convenience there
claimed that he had enticed her to the advertised. The delegationwfte to
The trial of Charles Scott of Folkare also booths where you can
sample rooms of the Gildner hotel on have been met at Muskegon Heights ton, charged with inoest upon his 10
examine your papers in private.
the pretext of showing and giving her but no one appeared to meet them. But year ,old daughter. Marquorite Scott
some beautiful finery and then acted in spite of these drawbacks all declare came up yesterday. The daughter
Let's show you the system unimproperly. The girl identified the de- they had a good time.
charges the father with repeated
der which we operate this defendant as the man in the case, but the
abases of this kind for a year or more.
partment of our big baoking
counter evidence in his defense was so
Charles Bolma of Grand Haven at The wife, hftwotrer, stands rock-ribbed
business.
strong and the jury evidently accepted tempted to part two fightingdoge yes- by the husband and after long delibthe theory of mistakenidentity. Store terday and aa a result of his efforts eration the jury earn* out with a disproprietorsand clerks in Grand Haven received several bites on hla arm*. One agreement.
store* were called as witnesses by the of the fightinganimals, a bull dog; bad
Prosecuting AttorneyFred T. Mile*
defendantto prove an alibi aa to the to be choked before he would release says the case Will be retried.
THE FIRST STITT Bill
time set by the girl . Lillie, Lillie A his hold upon him. Charlie has had
Lillie and Charles E. Mianer defended his wounds cauterized and looked aftChief Blom is in Grand Rapids' o*
Jacobs and Fred T. Miles condncted
business
>'
the prosecution.
.:j i .'.'n
b: •
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Other styles of the Victor and Victrola $10 to $400.
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Meyer’s Music House

u

Tin Cans,

..

I ?

.tuff.
. -

U<?

Coffee Pots

Jt

and Dresser

Hay Rope

WE ARE SEUI1G

We

hive about 2,300 feet
used 1 1-8 in. transmission rope which wc-will sell

Unbleached. Bleached

of

At $6.25 per 100
(AUo

all sizes

VEEREKtSIERSHA
HARDWARE CO.

Draws

MAN OF
CHARGE

and Half-Bleached

ft.

New Rope)
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COURT CASE

SHEETINGS
At Prictf Considerably

I

-

FATHeT CHARGED
WITH ABUSE UP- v

Below the Present

DAUGHTER

Mirket

V.

IN

WANTED!

B.

STEKETEE'S

Foundty Helpers, Machinists,

Grinders* Laborers.

Pure Food Grocery

- o

Ideal working conditions.

Good chance for advance-

Entrance next to Intert

ment.

Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

urban

185 RIVER

and
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ENDS LIFE BY OPENING

GAS STOVE BUHNERS

HOLLAND MEN COMMIS- MAN ASKS FOR DIVORCE
SIGNED AS OFFICERS
BUT WIFE GETS IT

CHARLES ETHBL8T0N FOUND
DEAD THIS AFTERNOON IN
HOUSE AT 112 W. 9TH ST.
With

his head resting

rthe

THREE FROM THIS CITY AND ONE RICHARD HOEDBMA MUST PAT
FROM ZEELANNQ WIN GOV9800 TO WIFE AND 926 BACH
ERNMENT HONORS.
MONTH TO CHILD

'
gas
Three Holland men and one man from
stove in the kitchen, Charles Ethelson,
.....
Zeeland have received their commis-

on

ZEELAND ,
;

Baglas, was found dead Monday
sions as officers at the Fort Sheridan
afternoonat 112 W. 9th St. The
Officers’ Training camp, their terms of
gas was streaming into the room from
office beginningon August 15. The
three burners in the stove and the dead
three Holland men are Hoyt G. Post,
man’s head was directly over one of
Edward Eggleston and James Dcto. The
with relatives here, the party returned them from which ho had been drinking
Zeeland
man is Roy M. Hensley.
the following day to Grand Rapids.
John Dykhuirenof Grand Rapids motored to Zeeland Saturday. He was ac
eompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids, who formerly
resided a few miles north of this city.
After spendingSaturday and Sunday

Some time ago * Richard Hoedema,
husband of Ann* Hoedema, formerly
Miss Ver Hulst, living on West 14th-

The
to

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat*
Jackson and Detroit

tie Creek,

street, filed a suit thru his attorney,
John G. Andetson of Muskegon, in the
Muskegon Circuit Court, asking for
divorce. He claimed cruelty on the
in the gaa.
Eggleston has been appointed cap- part of his wife in refusing toHive
Rev. Terpsma of Oakland occupied
It Is supposed that Ethelson ended
with him.
the pulpit of the Christian Reformed
tain of the infantry section of tho Ofchurch in Jamestown Sunday in the his life about Saturday afternoon or
Mrs. Anna Hoedema, upon hearing
ficers’ Reserve Corps, Mr. Deto second
absence of the Rev. P. DeJonge, who is evening. Sunday morning one of the
Limits All the Way- Every Two Hours
of the divorce suit, instituteda crossspending part of his vacation with rela- family of E. Warren, living next door lieutenantof the same section, Mr. Post
bill, claiming cruelty and non-support.
and Mr. Hcasley both second lieutenant
tives and friends in Zeeland.
rapped on the door, but receiving no
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dommelen
tho quartermaster’s corps, national In the bill she asked for the custody
and children of Grand Rapids are via response, decided that Ethelaton had army.
of the child of 12.
iting with relatives in Zeeland and Hoi left for hia heme in Douglaa. Monday
Three weeks ago the case was tied
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
Another name appearing in the list
land.
afternoon the dead man 'a son, Dewey
before Judge Sullivan in Muskegon,
The services at the First Reformed Ethelaton, beenme suspiciousowing to of men who received a commission, is
morning
and instead of giving Hoedema a de
•church Sunday were conducted by Rev.
8. W. P. Stelinger of Detroit,husband
the fact that his father had not apG. DeJonge of this city. The pastor,
of the late Hazel Van Landegcnd of cree the Judge this ‘week decided that
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
Bev. P. P. Cheff is enjoying a four peared for his work in the West MichiMrs. Hoedema was entitled to a digan Furniture factory and neither had this city, who was appetntedcaptain
week ’• vacation.
Jvorre from her husband, which he
The Union service at the North St. he been in Douglas. He broke open the of the infantry section of the sixth
granted, giving the wife all the furnChristian Reformedchurch Sunday evecompany.
house and found the man dead.
ning were conducted by Rev. Kamps of
Among the men whose names appear iture, the custody of the child, comEtholston is 52 years old. He had
this city as the pastor, the Rev. H. J.
pelled Mr. Hoedema to pay her $800
in
the list of those who received combeen living at 112 West Twelfth street
Gecrlings is enjoying a vacation.
within a year. He further commanded
Miss Anna Pruim of Lansing who for a week living there alone. The missions as first lieutenantin the medihim to pay $25 per month for the supformerly resided in this city left for house, formerly occupied by Barney cal reserve corps for the Michigan-Wisport of the child uutil it has reached
her home Friday after spending a few
Kieft, had been Ethelaton ’a shelter for consin division is Dr. George II. Thom- tho age of 14, and if then the child
days with relatives and friends here.
The Michigin Trust Co., Receiver for
as of this city. Two other Ottawa coun- choses to stay with the mother she
Miss Anna P. Staal and Anna J. Staal the week, altho he had made little or
ty doctors, Dr. A. Lecnhouts and Dr. may make applicationto the court for
have returned from a few days’ viait no attempt at making it homelike. Joe DePree, have received their comfurther support from Richard Hoedowith friendsin New Era.
About .all it contains is a bed, a gas ryissions as first lieutenants,but they ma.
A canning demonstration was given
have not yet been called by the governMrs. Hoedema was also allowed au
stove and a chair and table.
Forest Grove Thursday afternoon
ment. But they are daily expecting a attorney’s fee and witnesses’ fees and
Althoughthe definite reasons for the
rand County Agent, D. L. Hagerman adsummons calling them to camp duty.
other expenses by the court.
dtessed a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. suicide are not known, it' is believed
Another
former
local man has been
Richard Hoedema was formerlythe
that some slight domestic disagree
Hall in the evening of the same day.
nominated for a lieutenant’scommis- manager of the defunct Peerless Mfg
Henrietta Butcr left Friday for ment caused the man to take his life.
sion in the aviation service. He is Co., located across from the Ottawa
a few days’ visit at the home of Mr. His wife, who is an employee at the Jack Zoerman, whose home formerly Furniture factory.
and Mrs. Harry fiysekamp in Grand Douglas basket factory,was immediteLeave Holland at 9:30
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p m.
s in Graafschapand who is now
Some sensational evidence was brot
ly notifiedby telephone and she hur.Bapida.
Leave
Chicago
at
8:30
p
m
,
except
Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
residentof Grand Rapids. Zoerman has into p’.ay in the suit with Perry Mar• JMra. Peter Bontekoe and son of Hol- ried to Holland on the interurban.
passed the rigid testf at Rantoul, 111., tin, night watchman at the Ottawa
Besides his wife, one small child and
land spent Thursday visiting at the
Day Boat (Saturdayonly) leaving Holland at 9:30 a mand has been accepted but he has not Furniture Co., as a star witness.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens sr. three grown children survive.EthelsDay
Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m- (Saturday only)
Hoedema is at present employed at
yet been told whether he will be sent
ton had been working in Holland beon Main street.
over
to France or whether he will be the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. at
fore, boarding last winter with the.
o
•The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Muskegon.
Warrens next door to the house in stationed in this country to Instruct
DRENTHE
The firm of Diekema, Kollen A Ten
which (iis body was found this after- others.
o
Cate are the attorneys for Mrs. Anna
Mr. and Brs. George Bredeweg of noon. The Warrens and he were on
J. S.
Local
1700 AT ONE DANCE IS
Hoedema.
J Hdlitad spent Sunday at the home of friendly term^ and several times durBURE GOING BOMB
‘ their brother and sister-in-hw,
ing the past week Mr. Warren visited
Local Phones: *
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash At
BEAVERDA* CHURCH RESPONDS.
.- and Mrs. Roelof Bredeweg.
him, spending some evenings with nim
The attendance at the “Night in VeCitizens1081, Bell 78 '
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
Harm Brouwer and family motored in pleasant conversation. He had given
nice” spectacleat Saugntucklast week First to Contribute to Rod Cross, Zoo.to Holland last Saturday evening.
no indicationsof despondency.
land Chapter
Miss Maude Ver Hulst is making a
Arrangements for the funeral have staged at the Big Pavilion was a recfew days visit with Miss Lizzie Bak- not yet been made. Coroner Cook was ord breaker. There were 1,700 paid adThe Zeeland ch|pter of the Red Cross
missions — a larger number than on any
er of
immediately called when the body was
collectionfrom tho
>revious evening for the last four years has received
Mrs. R. Hunderman and children at- discovered.
Jvery availablespot on the dance floor Christian Reformed church of Beavertended the funeral of her brother John
of the large pavilion was occupied with dam amounting to $81.21. This is the
Nyland of GraafschapSaturday aft KID SHOOTS SELF
first general collection taaen In any
•ernoon.
WITH A REVOLVER a couple.
church in that vicinity and the comMr. and Mrs- Dick DeVries of Grand
mittee takes this opportunity of exDOUGLAS MAN FLEECED OUT
Rapids spent Sunday at the home of
Coopersvillc Observer—By the acciOF $100 AT JENIBON FARE pressing their appreciationand thanks.
their parents here.
dental discharge of a revolver in his
Au important ruling by the food adThe names of the young men from own hands, Stewart Lillie'shothimself
Andrew Stankey,says the Douglas ministrationboard and the federal rethis village who were found physically in the leg, inflictinga flesh wound
correspondent, went to Jenison Park, serve banks gives potatoes rank among
fit when examinedin Holland the past which will prevent him from playing
week are as follows: ClarenceTer in the flats, where the accident occur- Sunday morning and remained until the nonperishable farm productsand
Biar, Thos. Beyer, John Padding, Joe red, or anywhere else for a few weeks. Monday morning, and when he return- Authorizes the federal reserve banks to
Mast, Henry Dyke and Albert Lan- He didn’t realize he was hurt until ed he was minus $100, which was sup- accept warehousereceipts in paper rediscounted by member banks. This
Bing. Two or three of them will prob- nearly home, as he ran nearly the whole posedly stolen from him.
The Holland authorities have been ruling is especially important in Michit ably rlaim exemption from service.
distance. “Auntie” Ballard Is cariMr. and Mrs. Joe Kuiper of New ing for him and Stewart has lost all having their eye on a bunch of Chi- gan with its great potato crop and will
cago smooth men for the past week, facilitatethe marketing. Banks can
. Jersey are making an extended visit
love for firearms.
but of late they seem to be lying low. lend money on potatoes in warehouses,
iwith their relatives here.
taking receiptsas security,and if fur*
:o:Mrs. Thomas Scholten of Zeeland COOINO WITH THE BABY
ther funds are needed the banks can
CAUSES ARREST IN ZEELAND ALL-STAR
eilled on her parents last week WedTO

Semce

Fast and Fregyent

Passenger Trains

Freight Trains

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
p.m.

-

-

-

KRESS,

Agent

]

.

Jamestown. •

•

a

Big Special

-

nesday afternoon.
R. DeVries is on the sick list with

stomach trouble.

Among

those

who attendedchurch

liere Sunday from out of town were
Oasey Reimsma and GerriuSchoften of

Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. John Van

Den Kolk

of Hamilton.

Miss Johanna Van Haitsms called on
ber sister, Mrs. Jacob Roelof s of West
Drentbe one dsy last week.

Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland and
Lucas Vredeveld who is employed at
Jenison Park spent Sunday with their
parents.

Richard Wiggers, sr., who has been
months is reported to

ill for several

be failing slowlyMr. and Mrs. Lambert De Witt of
'Oakland visited with their parents,Mr.
And Mrs. Egbert Bredeweg Saturday
afternoon and evening.
John Van Spyker and family of Holland Sundayed with their parents here.
The Misses Alice Bos and Gertie Opbolt and John and Harry Opholt at
-tended the Old Settlers’Picnic in
.Jamestown Saturday afternoon.
Tuenis Palmbosch lost a valuable
horse the past week.
•Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roelofs of Kalamazoo apent a day recently with Egbert Brower and family.
Miss dart Vis visited with her rela
lives in Holland the past week.
Roy Boeskoel who is employed at

o

-

ALL LADIES

Dick Ver Hage, Saturday

pleaded
guilty before justice J. N. Clark to the
charge of assaultand battery preferred
against him by Mrs. Fred C. Cook, who
resideson McKinley street. . It appears
that while he was working near the
Cook residence on July 30, he went
there to secure a drink of water and oe
came abusive in the opinion of Mrs.
Cook. His admiration of her baby was
offensiveto her and he was ordered off
the premises, and his tardinessto comply resulted in his arrest. Dick decided that to plead guilty to the charge
was the shortest way out of the mess,
so he manfully paid the five dollars
which he was assessed besides the cost
of the case— Zeeland Record.

the National Biscnit Co. in Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with his parents.
Roelof Van Spyker who has employ
•d William Lonwamt, formerly of Hoi
land, as separator-tenderfor hit thresh
lng outfit.

Miss Martha Beltman of Bentheim
apent Sunday at the home of her sister, Mrs. Nick Hunderman.

WITHOUT LICENSE
MAKES REBORTER TROUBLE

FISHING

Charles Marshall, resorter at Jenin Park was arrested Saturday for

TEAM
REPRESENT HOLLAND

rediscount with
bank.

federal reserve

A

team picked from the various
league teams of Holland and including
such well-known players, as Spriggs,
Ashley, Woldring, Beintema, Ingham,
Shaw, Doc Walah and one or two others
of similar caliber, is to represent Holland for the remainder of the season.
It is not unlikely that a double-header
will be scheduled by this team with
the Zeeland Independents fof. Labor
Day, a game in Zeeland in the morning,
and one at Holland in the afternoon.
Fans are promised some lively entertainment when the teams clash, since
Holland will exert every effort to wipe
out the siting of the U-inning defeat

ZEELAND MAN

IS

'

ON FIRING LINE

Gerrit DeHann, a Corporalof the
47th Company, son of Anne DeHaan of
Zeeland, is with the first expedition of
U. 8. Marine* to place the American
flag on the firing line in France according to advices just made public.
The record of the Soldiersof the Sea
has always been admirable; they sustain heroically today the finest tradi-'
tions of the past, deserve the unquestioned confidence the nation reposes
on the Fourth. Babe Woldring ami in them, and the Zeeland young man
will doubtless be a credit to his counCarl Shaw will be the team’s moundsmen with Spriggs working behind the try, his Corps, his home and himself.
Corporal DeHaan enlisted In the U.
bat.
8. Marine Corps on July 28, 1915, at
its Grand Rapids recruitingstation.
PRICE OF WIVES IN CHINA

-

:o: —

RISES WITH H.

C.

OF

L.

attepting to ship fish out of the state
'The price of wives in China is going
and also for fishingwithout a license. up with the cost of living,” writes Dr.
The man lives in Indianapolis,and Boseh, a missionary of the Reformed
seemed to be ignorant of the state church in Sio-khe hospital, China, and
game laws.
a graduate of Hope College. “The
He paid $3.70 before Justice Kooy- girls brot up by their own mothers,1
ers and was warned to take out
writes Dr. Bosch, “almost without exlicense which cost him $1. This he did
ception are spoiled. To do away with
immediately.
this spoiled independent wife and alro
to save $200 people having a baby boy
buy a baby girl for him. The price is
PICNIC only a few dollars. These girls, nol
loved by thfir own mothers, are selThe teamsters held their annual pic- dom loved by those who are bringing
nic at Bender’s Grounds, Aug. 8th. them up. No wonder poor mothers,
08e of the special features of the day seeing their baby is a girl, kill her.”
Dr. Bosch says about one-fourth
was a speech by Mr. Jacob Oosterbaan
treasurerof the Teamsters’ association the men %re unmarriedand the prices
The sporting committee was in charge of women are increasing.
of Mr. B. Cramer. Mr. A. Langveld.
Mr. D. Langveld and Mr. 8. Plagenhoef. Everybody reported a fine time.
Seven new members joined and were

MANY PRIZES AWARDED

AT

the

TEAMSTERS*

i

RECEPTION GIVEN
FOR DEPARTING

Fancy Parasols
1-2'

ALL LADIES

Sport Hats
AT

MISSIONARIES
A reception was given Thursday evening in the First Reformed church in
honor of the Bev. and Mrs. H. V. E.
Stegeman who will soon leave for the
foreign mission field. The Bev. H. J.
Veldman presided over the meeting.
After the reading of the scripture b
the Bev. M. A. Stegeman of Clevelanl
Ohio, brother of the missionary, and
prayer by J. A. WilUmink,short addresses were given by L. tkhoon, the
Bev. Mr. Vander Werf, Andrew Stek-

Price
A Line
’

15c yd.

J.

WELL KNOWN
ZEELAND MAN
SEVENTY-NINE

LIKELY
INSTRUCTOR

of 25c Voiles at

c>

etee, Jr., George Schueling and Mrs.. H.

Veldman. Music was furnished by a
ladies’double quartet and a glee club
of the Young Men’s Bible Class.
Gerrit Hunderman spent the past
Mr. Bchueling made the presentation
Gunday whh his relatives in Graafof a writing companion to Mr. Btege•chap.
man and Mrs. Veldman wai chosen to
IS
present Mrs. Stegeman with a thermos
given a hearty welcome by Mr.
Oosterbaan. y-Che day ’was spent
The home of the Hon. C. Van Loo in outfit. After responses by Mr. «nd
SIGH SCHOOL
games for
p beautiful prizes were Zeeland on Tuesday evening was the Mrs. Stegeman,and prayer by the Bev.
TO LOSE
given, donated by the following mer- scene of a happy gathering when his G. Hondelink of Muskegon, refreshments were served and a social hour
chants: H. V. Tongeren,Superior
four childrenwith their respectivefam
“JOCK” RIEMEBSMA ALMOST gar store, Palace Pool Boom, DePree ilies gathered there to congratulate the enjoyed.
Hardware, C. Pieper, Nies, J.
old gentlemanupon the anniversary of
CERTAIN TO BE CALLED TO
The Bev. and Mrs. H. V. E. StegeBrouwer,Lokker Rutgers, N. Dykema, the 79th mile stone of his journey thru
man, who have been commissionedby
O. Cohan, Siersema A Vereeke, DuMez life.
THE COLORS
Bros., P. Boot, Hankow, Fris Book
In his long and varied life there have the Reformed church to serve as missionaries in Japan, began their
Store, Walsh Drug Co., P. Fabiano, P. been many experiences:years of hard
Holland High school is likely to lose Coster, D. Boter, Shoe Hospital,Vander ship and years of plenty; years of sor long journey to the orient Tuesday
:a member of its faculty through the Linde A Vissers,J. Rutgers, Vaupel
rows and years of joy; years of strife morning, leaving Holland on the Fere
conseriptive draft. “Jock” Biemertma Aldworth,Cook Music House, Wool- and years of peace; and years of labor Marquette train that leaves here at
7:55 for Chicago. Their first stopRtf been found by the examinersto worth 5 and 10, Meyers Music House, but no years of rest.
over after leaving Chicago will be
Re both physically fit and he has put Peters’ 5 and 10, E. Vaupell, C'bas. 8ixty-nine years ago, at the age
In ao claim for exemption, so that his Bertsch, Kramer Drug Store, Rexall ten, he came to Zeeland and has wit- Alden, Iowa, where they will take
name has been sent to the War Depart Drug Store, ScholtenDrug store, T nested all the stages of its development part in the Sioux County Mission Fesment among the others as a candidate Fouw, P. Hoeksema, Wykhuizen
In the prime of life he gave four years tival. Then they will go to Seattle,
for a position in Uncle Sam ’s fighting Karreman, Westing A Warner, W.
of service to hia country as a soldier Washington, from which point they exStevenson, G. H. Huizenga, H. R. Does- in the army which fought for Lincoln, pect io sail.
forces.
Thg trip across the Pacific to Japan
Being passed by the draft board does burg, J. Y. Huizinga Coal Dealers, B. for the Union, for Freedom of his felnot of coarse mean that it it absolutely Slagh, French Cloak Co., Bartels Shoe low-man— freedom of the world. He will be made in the steamship “Imaba
certain a young man will be called to store, De Vries and Dornbos.
sincerely regrets that he ft not able Mam,” of the Japan Mail Steamship
at this time to defend the liberty which line. Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman do not yet
the aervice. The paisage the examinknow where they will be stationed in
The Misses Julia Kuite of the Citi- he once helped to establish.
ation is not equivalent to an official
Those who were present at the hap- Japan.
call to doty. That formality will come zens Telephone Co. and Eliza Zwemer
_______ B were
_____
________v __
py „gathering
very rpleasantly
en
later. Bot it ia more than likely that of the Holland Daily Sentinel are
N. J. Whelan and family, formerly of
the physically fit with no claim for joying a Hike trip hasting a week, via- 1 tertainbd by reminiicencet of former
Eau Claire,
m will go to eamp, and Hoi- iting the Maeinae Islands, Duluth, days, returning to their homes with a Holland arrived tafelv ini Ean
an anto trip
•choo! atande to loie one Wis., and return. The two young la- hope of meetinig »g»in next year to Wisconsin, after making
commemorate a similar
' of over 2,000 milas.
faculty members. diet are on t week’s vacation.

Price

Vaadersluis

A

AVOID DISPUTES
They often aiise when

ad as exeestranged,li

individuals undertake to

cutors, leaving family branches dissatisfied and

your will name

Tbe Michigan Thust Co
olGrand Rapids, Michigan
executor and trustee,thus employing at nominal expense a
whole organization Ions experiencedin managing property, making ihvedments and guiding client! legally.

*

•

Send for Blank Form of Will and'Booklet
on Descent end Distribution of Property,

en-

event.

i

Safe DepositVaults on Ground Floor.
Audits mada

of

books

of

Bona

to rant at

virylpw coat

munidpalitiet,
corporatfom, firmi andlndividuali.

Holland City

News
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BUY A FACTORY IN
STORK BEATS DEATH
JOHN BARRETT
ARREST BAR TENDER FORI
GRAND RAPIDS
BY TWO TO ONE
STEALS ntOM
SELLING TO MINORS
BOAT LARDER
GROWTH OF THE STATE
HAN TRIED TO GRAB "BUDS” PETER VAN DOM jEN and h. NATURAL
OF MICHIGAN IS VERY
AWAY FROM BOYS WHEN
B. SHAW NOW 9WNER8 OF
WAS FINBD 128.00 AKD THE COSTS
LARGE
BY JUDGE THOS.

OFFICER APPEARS.

N.

SNYDER CONCERN.

GOODWIN CORSETS
The Corset that poises
and Supports the

The complete returns for the year
1916 as compiled by the state vital statistician, William F. Petrie,show that
during the year there were 87,059 births
in the state and 45,106 deaths. The
deaths of infants under one year totaled 8,111. Acording to the figuresthe
infantile mortality for the state fair
the year was about ninety-three pet
thousand living births. The rate of
infantile mortality is regarded as a
most reliabletest of the sanitary conditionsof a district owing to the .-fact
that migration does not gNatly affect
the result of this early age.

ROBINSON
Deputy Sheriff Homkes arrested Joe'
Peter Van Dommelen and H. E. Shaw,
•umveld, bar tender at Stone's saDumveld,
John Barrett, watchman on the Pur- loon on W’est Eighth street, Saturday for many years #ith the Llmbert Furiitan was arrested on complaint of John
night for selling to minors.
tore company of Holland, have bought
Kress of the 0. ft M. Line on the
The officer had seen four young men the Snyder Furniture factory in Grand
charge of larceny.
enter the place an<h he believed two of
A fireman had caught Barrett steal- them to be under age. The bar-kee|» Rapids and have already taken possesing soups and canned goods from the
had already placed the beer before] sion.
boat larder and then a trap was set for
them wh4n the officer notifiedDumThe factory is located at the northhim, when the captain caught the man
veld, asking him if he considered the east corner of Ionia avenue and
red-hdnded.
young men of age. The bar tender said
Wealthy street and covers several lots,
Barrett told Judge Robinson that he
be thought they were but tried to take
had been taking supplies about three the "suds” away from them according manufacturing high grade dining room
times a week for the past two months
to the officer, but not before a major- furniture.
and brought his thievings home to his ity of it had irrigatedthe alimentary
The plant was originallythe Folding
family.
canal of the two lads.
He was fined $25 with costs amount- The boys stated that they were ^1 Chair and Table company and was bot
ing in all to $28.60. The penalty could
ved in Fcnnville. The officer by Charles Snyder 24 years ago. Since
have been heavier,but the G. ft M. €0.
made a hurried trip to the peach coun- that time the plant has been greatly
interceded for the man,' asking clementy and found that G. Russell and Larm enlarged on account of increased busicy and stated that they did not wish to Douman, the boys in question were 20
ness.
have the man jailed, thus taking away and 19 years old respectively.
the support of his iamisy.
The new owners will continue the
The state law is very strict when it
Barret seems to be petitent and very comes to selling liquor to minors. Not
same line of manufacturingand fuw
thankful he did not have to face a jail
alone can the saloon man be held, but ther develop it. The capital stock has
sentence.
the minors themselves are subject to|
been increased from $25,000 to $8fi{750,
•"Barret it 42 years old and before
arrest, even fo^ntering a place where
going on the boat was a long-haified liquor is
which will enable the carrying out of
#
Holy Roller from the House of David.
lumveld was bound over to cireiutl plans contemplated.
I

I

|

Body

Correctly Promoting Healthful

Developement

APPOINTMENTS MADE

Anna Kruisenga
Phone 2107

120 E. 8th St

I

1

1
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Parker House Rolls

,

sold.

possess all the nutrition of white bread

company comes.
They are an

court where his trial will take place! ( The plant is one of the best equipped

Can
|Kore Than For Own Use

Says Each Fai&ly Must

later.

Miss Eliubeth L. Parker of East

1

city hall Saturday rtfter*
and evening. An exhibit of this
was planned some time ago when

in the

Lily

roll.

But Cooks

Uso.

”

for Lilv White Flour produces a wonderfully* light, tender, deliciously

1

flavored

v

The blending of choice Western and Michigan wheats makes Lily
White a perfect family flour, and it is sold on the guarantee you will like
it better for both bread and pastry baking or your money returned.
We suggest this recipe for Parker House Rolls:
Scald pint milk. Add 4 level tableipooni lard, 4 level tablespoons
sugar and 1 teaspoonsalt
When lukewarm add 4 yeast cake dissolved in 4 cup lukewarm
water. Add flour to make a batter and beat well; then add flour to make
a dough.

Knead thoroughly and let rise until double in sise. Knead again and
cut into rolls. Let rise on board about 16 minutes, then crease with
finger,spread with melted butter, fold and put into tins. Touch sides
with butter so they will separate easily.
When they have doubled in sixe bake about 20 minutes in a quick
oven.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPABTMENT

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Not# — Our DomtitloScUnt* Dopirtamt It opm to WTT*tpo«(Wne*and •nfaeanwntInformation
partalnint to cookary, canning and homa acor.omlce promptlyfurnlahad and damonatratlona arraagad.

of the packing and shipping. This is a

big job since the greatest care must
"Such women should understand
be taken to comply with all the govthat if they do no more than that they
will by no means be doing their duty. ernment regulationsthat have been
In order to be prepared as we should made to insure the safe arrival of
he each family should have a surplus. the goods at headquarters. The letterThen
*

White

“TTit Flour tho

ing in nearby ^counties, co-operating noon
with the county agents in the food kind
it was suggested tBat that would be a
conservation movement in Michigan.
While in Holland Miss Parker de- good method to arous* interestin the
work among the people of the city.
clared that the food conservation proof Holland.
gram includes not only the canning of Many have only a vague idea of what
Upon Mr. Shaw’s retiringfrom the
enough food by each family for its is being done at the Red Cross head- C. P. Limbert company the employes
own use during the coming winter but quarters and the exhibit will be for and office force presented him with a
the purpose of giving all an opportuni- very beautiful gift showing their apthe canning of a surplus from which
preciation,etc., during the years he
ty to receive first hand information.
others can be supplied.
was with them.
One sample of each article made will
Peter Van Dommelen started in the
"The woman who looks out only for
be hung on a line and members of the furniture business with the Sligh Furher own needs,” said Miss Parker, "is
Red Cross will be present to explain niture company where he remained four
not living up to her full opportunities
years. Later he was associated with
the uses of the articles and how they
for patriotic service to the country.
the Michigan Chair company, Stickley
Many housewives tell me that they were made by the women of thi3 city. Brothers’ company and tho Grand HapThe consignmentof articles will be ids Table company. For five years he
have always been in the habit -of canshipped as early next week as possible. was superintondent of the Phoenix Furning enough fruits and vegetables for
niture company,and for the past eight
Mrs. G. W. Browning, assisted by W.
use, during the winter months and then
years has been superintendent of the C
II. Wing and J. J. Cappon, is in charge
P. limbert company.
they think that if they do the same
Mrs. Clara Goodnuh took three '.oarls
of corn to the Fcnnville Milling Co.
Saturday and received a check far
$431.58. The price paid was $2.25 per
bushel. Any of our readers ever live
period of time when

.....

mar

and add

Serve them occasionally.The family, as well as visitors, will surely
appreciate them, especially if they are made from

A public exhibit of the articles made
by
the Ottawa County Red Cross
on what has been accomplishedhere
workers .will be held at headquarters
in the line of public canning demon

turning their surplus on to the

loaf

meal

The policy of the new concern will be
to not only strengthen It in various
lines, but maintain the high standard
make of furniture.
H. E. Shaw started in the furniture*
business with P. Creque at the Kent
Furniture company in 1892, remaining
five years. Afterwardhe went with the
John Widdicomb Furniture company
when it was organized and was in its
employ seven years. Mr. Shaw considers what traininghe received under Mr.
Widdicomb invaluable in the furniture
business. For the past 12 years he has
been with the Charles P. Limbert Co.

day forenoon in Holland to collect data

this year they will be doing their duty.

from the regular bread

when

spice to any

C. ExtensionDepartment,spent Satur-

strations. Miss Parker has been work-

are very nice to aerve

and with the latest build of machinety.

RED GROSS WILL GIVE
EXHIBIT SATURDAY

Lansing, a representativeof the M. A.

excellent change

ana

All churches, societiesand individ-

uals in this city and in the surround

Many women of

course do not care ing communities that have finished
material on «hand are being requested
ture and they do not relish the idea by the Red Cross to send them in beof canning stuff to be sold next win- fore Saturdayso that they can be in-J
ter, But it is not for the profit there is eluded Ui the shipment next week. All
in it that they should do it, but so that the goods must be carefully laundered
they can serve the country In this way. before they are sent and ail who have
Success in this war will depend to a articles on hand are requested to waste
large extent on the food supply. The no time in turning them lu.
output of the canning factories must
Everybody, young and old, is corremain available for the government. dially invited to come to the city hall
Hence the people in general must put Saturday afternoon and evening)
up enough to feed all the rest.”
to see the exhibit which, it is promised
0
will be a most interestingone.
‘

to go into canning as a commercial ven-

•

-

-

HOLLAND BEING
AFFECTED
BY THE
-------1
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Time When Holland
Wag Yet a Stage Coach Town

Tells of

MENACE

Although there have been no I. W.
The following was clipped from a file
W. riots in Holland and although there
copy of the SaugatuckCommercialRecis no prospect whatever that those
ord of Sept. 5, 1868, and shows that

GUAR'ANTEED
IN WRITINO

,

j

SODG MILES
dytheMfies

*a

troublesome agitators will ever get busy

Mil

stage coaches were common in the
Holland has been affectedby
colony at that time:
their operations in other parts of the
James R. Jedkins, stage proprietorof
state. As a result of the necessitythat
the roud between Saugatuck and Hol-|
has arisen of being prepared to defend
land, has lately repainted his coach.
tho state against disturbance seekers)
With throe seats well cushionedand
the state government has made a dc-l
backed, newly painted and curtained,
mand on the national government for
all in good style and well adapted to
all available rifles apportioned to this
comfort, Mr. Jcdkns makes tri weekly
state, and the Holland Rifle club, as a
tryis to Holland and back. He is alresult, will lose all the rifles that were
ways ready to accommodate passengers
given it by the Ordnance Department
by the way of conveying them to any
al Washington,with the exception of
point in and about the city. (Dc luxe
five which the local club. will be allowed
transportation,indeed!)”
here, yet

............

.......

S>,

|

to retain.
‘ This order

came

' I

rl /Jr
%r/ J a

|

Another item deserving more than
passing notice, especially considering

tbe

HOOVER,

-

*

-

.-o:

up in Ajax rubber— amazing
Ajax Unit Cure gives added

strength, as heat-treatingstrength-

ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal

with the roads.

4
Wisely conserved,

as

you

would

any other important investment;
they will yield

a

handsome service

profit. In fact, they are guaran-

Si.

teed in writing 5000 miles.

They

are registered, every tire, in the

|

J. R.

stand-

toughness in Ajax fabric. And

in a letter to Att. T.

N. Robinson, secretary of the Holland
the growth of what now is considered
Rifle Club, from the office of the Chief
the Fruit Belt of Michigan, is one
of Ordnance of the Supply Division of
cut from the same paper published in
the War department. The letter reads
1868, where it reads:—
Sir: — Referring to the }ssuo of arms to
‘The thriving village of Douglas, at
Home Guards in accordancewith the
the mouth of the Kalamazoo river, favAct approvedJune 14, 1917, and desirorably situatedfor commercial purposes
ing to comply as far as possible with
the wishes of tho authorities of the is bound at no distant day to become
State of Michigan, I am directed by the an importantplace. The location is
healthy , bejng on an elevated piece of
Chief of Ordnance to advise you that
ground whe’re refreshing breezes from
you will hold at the dispositionof the the lake the warmest day in summer
governor of Michigan,the rifles and are cooling and invigorating.Some
ammunition which have been issued to enterprisingfruit growers have lately
you by the United States Government,
come into tho placed arousing the slumwhich equipment is to be used by the
bering energies of the older inhabitants
Governor of Michigan for purposes of
and showing them with what success
public safety. You will be relieved
poaches,grapes, strawberries,and other
from the responsibilityfor the mater
delicatefruit can be cultivated in this
ial for which you can exhibit the Gov
locality. And not many years hence
ernor’s receipt. The Governorhaa been
the tread of jhe iron horse shall rerequested to permit you to retain flve
sound in our midst. (What did the ediof the riflel in your possession.
tor mean by "iron horse”— automoRespectfully,
bile T”)
Lt., Ord., Dept., U. 8. R.

’HERE’S stamina and

individual tire owner’s name at

-

the factory. This
full

means positively

protection and service to you.

GIVE FAREWELL PARTY

AUTOMOBILE SMA8HUP
ON FIRST AVENUE
The auto

John W^ersing, real cs
tate dealer, and the machine of the
First Avenue Meat Market came to
gether and in a collision tho meat
man’s machine got the worst of the
argument. Marinus Dornbos was at the
wheel in the First Avc. Market car
and John Weersing who had several
ladies aboard was driving his Ford,
when at the corner of First avenue
and Eighteenth street, the two met,
resulting in $25 damage to the Dornbos

.of

can

cm

#

Equip with Ajax and be sure.

Event Thursday Night Was In Honor
of Soldlen' on Furlough

A very pleasant farewell party was
given Thursday evening at the home
of Miss Ruby Speers,21 East 12th St.,
in honor of Norman Cobb, Stanley Wall
and Marshall Irving, the three Holland boys, who enlisted last spring and
who are in the city now on furlough
The party was given by Misses Dorothy
Dal, Marion Tilt and Ruby Speers.The
three Holland boy! returnedto camp]

HOLLAND

AlJTO & SPECIALTY CO.

Saturday.

\

_

J

nun

no*, i'viiui.

imMni

B005 k framer Bldg.. 8th street. Hqllsnd. Mlc'

If Noah had let the building of .the
ark to/li government contractor thq
flood would have been postponed indefinitely}

4
t^ms

fiulday wu very •uneventful in the
11.(0 per year with a dlaeount of 60c w
P«fcce departmant. Not an arrest for
HUM (wylr« la adtaace.Rites of AdvenlilOi Idunki or speeding is recordea.
Bade known upon application
r. and Mrs. P. K. Prins received a

C. Vander Meulen and family of Chi- vices at the home, corner Washington
cago are spending a week at Montello and Seventh street.
The Kammeraadsseveral years age
Park. Mr. Vander Meulea is with the
Rev. and Mm. Albert A. Pfanstiehl
Chicago office of the De Free Chemical were residents of Holland and later
of Ashbury Park, N. J., are spending
moved
to
Grand
Haven.
Mr.
L.
Ram,
Xe J*
Mr. and tys. Fred W. Jackson »i)d meraad, Being the brother of the Hol- a fortnight with their sister,Mra. F.
Schouten. They made the trip by autobaby Jack have just returned from a land Oil man who died recently and
mobile. When the European war broke
five week*’ motor trip thru Illinoia also a brother of the present Drain
and Wiaconsin visiting with friends Commissioner. . Alderman Kammeraad out Dr. Pfanstiehl was on a lecture
tour of France, but evaded the war
is a nephew.
and relativesin both states.
zone and went to the Netherlands.At
Miss Edna Fiqfcer has returned to
her home hi Chicago after a week’s FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a tea- Groeningenhe met Miss Matilda Beeler, daughter of an aged minister,en~
visit with Miss Marjorie DeKoniug.
room house with bath, hot water heat- gsged in evangelisticwork among theaccompaniedby Master Gerrit De Roning system. Lot 69x110 ft. eor. Col- soldiers, and the romance culminated
in their marriage. Dr. Pfanstiehl reMrs. Carl Bowen and baby son left lege avenue and 14 St. Call quick
cently religned his polpit at SomerMonday evening for a six weeks’ visit If you wisk to snap up a bargain. Inville, N. J., and will devote has yeare
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Imhoff
quire Michigan Trust Go., trustee, Grand to giving lectnrei in this country and
of Marcus, Iowa.
Rapids, Miehiagn.
Europe after the war.

company.

Mr. and Mri. John VanVyven and
daughter Gertrude of Holland were
callers at Ohio Corners this week.—
Allegan Gaaette.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony DeKruif of Zeeland were calling on frienda Monday
morning.

of their son J. E. Prins, who enin May as clerk in U. S. army
Henry Brusse is home from a
stating that he ia now transferred
month ’• trip in the Eastern 'states.
tJbm the Columbus receiving station
Mr. and Mrs. Niel DeJong are in
fq Corozal, Canal Zone, Panama,
Grand Rapids.
i On the occasion of her sixtieth birthDr. Ame Vennema left for Albany,
day Sunday, Mrs. Charles Harmon was New York, where ho will make a three
irefented with
beautiful leather weeks’ stay. While there he will occu
Mias Rosetta Milloy of Park Roqd
lanfibagby the Royal Nelguwors.
py the bulpit of the Reformed church returned Monday from a four daysTuesday marked the 55th anni- at the New ’York eapltoL
visit with Miss Jean Locke at Grand
versary of the date when Co. I, 25th
Misses Jayne Eilanderand Bernice
,
Michiganinfantry,of this city enlisted Mouw returned home Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rose of the Rose
as soldiers In the union army.
spending a week’s visit at Zeeland, Cloak Company are making a business
More than 250 Sunday school pupils Grand Haven and Grand Haven.
trip to Chicago.
of the M. E. church enjoyed themselves
Rev. Albert Pfanstiehl of New York
Miss Margaret Ten Brink * has
at Bender’s PleasureBeach Saturday City is the guest of Dr. and Mra. F. J returned after a two weeks’ visit with
The huckleberry harvest for the last headed by the pastor, Rev. Bouwerman. Schouten at their home on Columbia
friends in Grand Rapids.
week at Fennvtlle has been in full
Donald Seheerhorn, 18-months-old avenue.
Charles Zalsman spent Sunday in
awing and it 's the largest crop this part aa-identallv stuck his thumb between
Mrs. Ame Vennema was the guest at Grand Haven the guest of friends.
the sta^e has seen for years. tie dam I* of a folding chair in which the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Venne- Rev. Fred L. Baker of Chicago is visSwamp and dry land bushes are loaded, he was plating. <The thumb was badly ma, vice counsul to the Netherlands lg iting his brother, William Baker.
and the price good enough to pay fort crushed and*’ later was amputated, at Chicago.
John Miller and daughter, Jessie,of
the picking of the lost berry.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgrim of Chicago, and Mrs. M. Interbitzin,Mr.
the first joint.
Frankfort, Ky., ‘are guests at Hope and Mra. Dan Interbitzinand Mr. and
The Allegan county farm bureau is
The Board of domesticmissions of
IN.
_ flooded withjprdenfor Bed Hoelt eeed the Reformed church has issued its College Dormitory. Miss Lena Kollcn Mrs. John Van Dia of Holland were
guests of Mr. and Mra. Martin InterI wheat. Agent Bentall has turned down budget for the current year. The accompanied them to Holland.
Bert Bouwman, brother to Lew Bouw- bitiin Sunday.—Saugatuck Commercialrequests for }quota\ions‘qnli* carload^ amount needed for the various departman, deputy sheriff of Ottawa county, Record.
and there are many other orders for ments in the home field is $284,200.
returned to Chicago after visiting in
Mri. H. Emmerman and aon of Chilots of fronwono to 500 .bushels. Many
The hundredthanniversary of the ar- the city a week. Bouwman is patrol- cago and Mrs. B. Jacobson of Erie, Pa.,
Michigan eouhtiesdesire tHo supply and 'rival In America of George F. Hoffman on the Chicago police force.
are visitors st the home of their sister,
all the seed houses are frantic in their
master and eighl children will be obMiss Either Bourton* book-keeper at Mra L. Goldman.
demands. A month from now there will aarved.by the Jloffmaster family at
Miss Elizabeth Nlbbelink returned
the Standard Grocery Co., who has been
not be a bushel of seed left. Allegan
ffbpkiijfAug. 29.
spending
a week's vacation with rela- from a week’s visit at Grand Haven
county farmers should move limply i
Thfe Holland City State Bank of Hol- tives and friends in Allegan, resumed where she wae the guqst of the Misses
they wish this seed, the state
Verna Cantwelland Alice Danhoff.
land on Jupe 20, showed deposits her positionagain Monday morning,
out requests to look up and list nil umn
Light weight, in checks, styles, and fancies at reduced
Jeanette De Roster and Anna DePree
amounting to $1,265,862 and resources v Herman Roster, west Nineteenth8L
pected fields to help out the supply.
of $1.4 U, 473. .A year ago resources moved to Grand Haven where he are visiting friend and relatives in Milprices.
There are similar demands fo«t the
were $1,279;00. Surplus and profits have and his family will make their home.
waukee, Chicago and Great Lakea.
Bosen
.
increased from $72,800 to $95,000.
A1 Brinkman took the household
Three hundred additional nieuifropi
Mrs. Helen DeBruyn of Holland was
Michigan Investor.
furniture over to the county seat.
the first district of OttawA' county tfill
the guest Wednesday of Misses Helen
Miss
Cora
VanZanten
has
returned
I be called to report at the court .house -Visiting clergymenoccupied the puland Mary Groter*. — O. H. Tribune.
I at Grand HaVt*n next week for eiami* pits of folir chutches here Sunday. B«v. to Rehoboth, N. M., after spending six
Mrs. Walter Winters of Holland came
with colored trimmings, $4.50
$2.50
weeks
with
relatives
here.
Miea
Van
I atioa to fill tto draft quot* of 150 meq H. V. E. Btegeman preached at First
Wednesday for a few days’ viait with
from the district^ The ictual number Reformed, Bev. P. H. Pleune at Hope Zanten is girls’ matron of the Beho- Mrs. Anna Beebe. — Douglas Cor.
of men required for the national arn\y chdreb, Re*. John Van Zanten at 3rd both Mission and she nas returned to
E. P. Stephan, manager of the HolChilfai'f Waih Dmiet at 25X Refatioi.
I from that district if, 136 n*n, but the Reformed and Rev. Andrew Stegenga her work for another period of two land Furniture Co., has returned from
I government will require' that teh per at Trinity Reformed.
»
an extended eastern trip.
Rev. Bastian Smits, who has been
cent more than thq quota be selected
Mrs., A! Lindeboom,aged 49, died at
Mrs. James E. Miner of Spring Lake
and accepted by thc( local boards. That her home in Grand Rapids, 559 Eastern pastor of the First Congregational is spending the week-endwith het sischurch
of
Jackson,
Mich.,
for
eighteen
will make 600 men called to fill the Avenue, Saturday. The deceased is
years, was the week end guest of Hon. ter, Mrs. George W. Atwood.
^
survivedbv a husband,one son and
Mrs. Martha Zeerip of Holland ia the
G. J. Diekema of this city. Mr. Smits
Fred M. Yonkmart’ef St. Paul, Minn., one daughter.Mrs. Lindeboom was
and Mr. Diekema graduated together guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus,
S who has been visitingat the home of well known in this city and has many
of New Richmond.
from Hope
,
t his parents, Mr. and Mrs. X. Yonkman irienda heir.
Mrs. P. E. Schuelke and daughter,
Mrs. Morris D. Robinson of Philadelon West Fourteenthafreet, returned Mrs. Edwin F. Bucking, wife of the
phia, having spent two weeks at the Wilhelminaof this city have just rehome Friday. Mr. Yonkman is the late Dr. Bucking, who was a very promhome of her sister, Mrs. J Tardiff,on turned from an extended eastern trip.
Bales manager for the Prince Oil Co., inent physican and surgeon of the city
the North Side, is returningto her They visited Boston add Springfield and
, with fields in the richest districtof of Chicago, purchased1the Cunningham home, by the way of Chicago where
| Texas, and is selling oil well stocks in place at Janison Park. In the fu- she will visit another sister, Mrs. A. were the guests of their son, Dr. John
Warbeke, professor at Holyoke Col.nn.nrll that
1, a t has
Hoq nMtltp.l
Oil tllC
i* a concern
printed on
the COV'
cov- ture she will spend her summers and
Franke, who, with her daughter Miss lege at Mount Holyoke. They also
er of its circulars “Oil the Millionaire falls at this popular resort.
Violet, spent 6 weeks on the North stopped off at Amsterdam, N. Y.f and
B Maker.” Mr. Yonkman Is also a diSide.
The
job
of
redecorating
the
Fontwere the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Cor« rector in the company.
AttorneyDaniel Ten Cate and fam nelius Muste, who are now settled in
teenth Street Christian Reformed
The Michigan News Digest, publishchurch has been completed.The work ily have just completed another auto their new home.
ed at United Weekl^ Press association,
was done by J. C. Hoek A Co, 'New tour to Kalamazoo, Benfrn Harbor,
Prof. John E. Kuizenga is on a ten
69-63 Market street, N. W., has susBrussels carpets, donated by the La Lansing, and Battle Creea. While at daya’ trip to Lake Geneva, Wia., where
pended publication. The publishers
dies Aid Society of the church, were Battle Creek they looked over the a large Y. M. C. A. camp conference is
Pawn" and Fatty Arbuckle 2 act comedy.
blame the war in Europe, the high price
building of the cantonment and also in session. Mr. Kuizenga will hofcl
laid by DeVries & Dornbo*.
of paper and the lack of advertisingpasaw the soldiers drill at Lansing. Their Bible study classes one hour a day.
Parmdunt, Jack Pickford 6acts ‘The
Mrs. Ada Banniater, 152 West 10th guests were Mrs. O. W. Dean of Benronage.
H. M. Balgoayenof Otsego, formerly
itreeti
was
very
pleasantly
surprised
II a neat ofjbani HBillowMiatched
on
ton Harbor, Mrs. J. Ten Cate of HolSaimitmy, "World Brady Spirit of Romance” Carlyle
of this city, was iH town on buiineas
the Wrm ^f H, P. allies at (Sgopeyavillet ’ridag alterationby a company of rel- land and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Torrestra
comedy.
Thursday
on
his
way
to
Port
Sheldon
Blackwell 5 acts and Sidney
tber ibjRne pure white bird./Thii freak gtivesyWlio/came to reuirndher of her of Benton Harbor. #
where the family ia spendinga few
irthdpv
^niversary.
A
picnic
dinner
I. Altman of the French Cloak store
of biriwlfe*]ia8 btver been/wOR in this
Triangle,
Fathers Keeper” Dorothy
teckioa ichigim beforf. Mr. Stiles wigs served. and'i' the hostess was remem- is on an eastern trip buying in Cleve- weeks.
Alderman Frank Brieve and Justice
Gish 5 acts and 1 act comedy.
b*rqd with some fine chinaware.
wilfiuake'|hQ Wd TMtire.
land, Toledo and New York City. He
G. Van Schelven made a tour of inBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Baffenwill
be
awuy
/or
a
week.
rfon. O. J. Diekema gave a ill
"Spirit of Romance" Vivian Martin 6 acts
spection through the county infirmary
Mrs. E. F. Kirkpatrick, who has been
o’clockdinner Friday night at his home aud, West Eighth street, Saturday—a
at Eastmanville and found everything
seriouslyill for several weeks was re“The Dark
Cathaline Williams
on West Twelfth street in honor of HM pound boy.
moved yesterday to the home of Mt. H. in good condition.
Capt. Rice ot'fhe MougMa and Mr.
The Hojland men who received comProf. W. Binck and family of Grand
5 acts and 1 act comedy.
and Mrs. Benjamin Haachettof Grgad mismons in the Officers training camp Plaggemars,Waverly Road.
Rapids are guests at the Rinck home in
Mrs.
George
H.
Nash
has
returned
Bapids. Mr.ltfreleft -"r Clticago|on at Ft. Sheridan are expected home toafter a few weeks’ visit in Raciue, this city. Mr. Rinck is an instructor
the Steamer Purittn. t
morrow fdr a brief vacation.
in Calvin College, Gr|nd Rapids.
»
Wis
Born to Prhf. and Mrs. Wm. H. AtBert Vanden Berg who has been emMr. snd Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen and
Miss Mabel Neckus of Clymer, ia
wood of Milwaukee,WIs— a girl, Helployed in the Geo. H. Huizinga stoie here for a few weeks’ visit as a guest family are spending a week or two reen Frances. Mrs. Atwood was formerly
the uast foqr years, will today take of Miss Henrietta Warnshuis.
sorting at Oaklawn Park north of
MEATS
Misarlda Deflf eerd of this city.
char|fe of thp company’s store in MusJohn Weening made a business trip the bay.
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 152 E. 9th
Gating headlights| on aut$mobi|ei kegqa. That branch store has been in Tuesday to Grand Haven, Crockery
John Slotman of Overisel, one of
Street.
For
choice
eteaks, fowls, or
must he dimmed to conform to;the pro- operationfor about a year and has
the old veterans,called on frienda here
and Grand Btpids.
game
in season. Citizens Phone 1048
visions of tw state dimmer law.% All been in charge of Chas. Van Rienen,
Bert Vander Veen of Detroit is vis- Friday.
persons who drive in the country nt but he has now joined the U. 8. naval iting in Holland, Michigan, with his
Charles A. Floyd passed -thru the
DR. N. K. PRINCE
night with automobile Wdllghts flsr- service and Vanden Berg, is to succeed father, Mr. E. Vander Veen.
city on a business trip to Chicago.
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
ing will be arrested and prosecuted to himJohn Poppe of Fremont is in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Floyd and
r
,
Night Call* promptly attended to
the follest extent. Muy complaints
visiting
his
brother
Wm.
Poppe.
children motored to Holland Sunday
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Phone
Chuhhei in the Christian Reformed
havqbeen reported to oficials of violaHolland Mich.
Mr. Kirkpatrick left yesterday on a from their home in Wyoming Park,
tion* of the rftatedimmer law, and the denomination will hold a mission festiDIEKEMA,
KOLLEN * TEN GATE
business trip to Chicago and Detroit. Grand Rapids.
flaring headlights are the cause of val in Fruitport next week Wednesday.
BANKS
Edward T. Pearson was
Grand
ATTORN EYS-AT-IJaW
Attorney George E. Kollen was
The. speakers include Rev. J. M. Ghymany accidents.
'
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Rapids
fisitor Wednesday.
Office
over
First
State
Bank.
Both
Grand
Haven
Monday
trying
cases
A» family
.
auhiiij r^nion
ymiiivMtook
w n ym'
place
v Thurs- selsjofGrand Haven, Rev. E. J. Tanis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luidens and circuitcourt.
Capital Stock paid In
60.00#
_
and Rev. John Von Lonkhuizen of
day evening at the home of Mr./ and
daughter, Angie Luidens, *nd Mr. and
Surplus
and
undivided
proflta
60,009
Mrs.
George
Vrieling
of
Holland
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
Grand Rapids and Rev. S. Eldersveld
'^dra. Robert Lecnhonts on the North
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen left Wednesday came Saturday to spend a week with
Depositors Security... .160,000
of Kalamazoo.
£ide. Those present were Mr; and
for an automobile tour along the Pike her mother, Mrs. J. E. Markle anc
4 per cent interest paid on tlma
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Mrs. Peter Lecnhontsand family, Mr.
“Don’t forget the eldeiberries” is They expect to go as far as Sault 8te family.— Allegan News.
deposits.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Mrs. James Lecnhonts, Mr. ami Mrs. a food conservation hint which has Marie to see the locks.
Messrs, and Meadamea John VanVyExchange ou all basinets cents re
Cornelius Leenhouts, Mr. and Mrs. Seth boon offered to the Woman’s Defense
Declan Whelan is in the city for a ven and daughter and Martin Dykema Practicesin all State and Federal domesticand foreign.
Coburn of Hudson ville, Mrs. Win. De committee. They are delicious either visit of about a week and a half. Mr. motored to Hopkins from Holland, last
Courts. Office In Court House
G. J- Diekema, Free.
Hoop of Zeeland. Dr. and Mrs. A. used alone or in combination with oth- Whelan will enter the second training Thursday.— Allegan Gazette.
Grand
Michigan.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
Leenhodtsand fatnilr of this city and er fruits for pies. Indicationsare that camp for the Officers’Reserve at Ft.
-JosMrs. Dnvan and children of Detroit. .
the prop this year is to be large. They Sheridan, 111., August 27.
J. J. Merten, Corner Tentn and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE
Grand Haven
Mr- and Mrs. B. A. Bellas, Mr. and
G. R. club held its final meet- art easily obtainable,and require but
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
Capital stock paid In ------- 660,009
Dies
While
Son
la
sugar 'for
canning, which
adds
ing foi the. summer in the iorm of ~a little
|
---------- ------ Mra, A. A. Bellas, and Mra. Comper
1416. Beil Phone
Additionalstockholder's liabil- '
to
motored to Muskegon yesterday to
beach
ch party at
at’Ottawa Beach, Nine still further to adjutages of the elder
Phone*.
- .....
60,009
attend the patrioticmeeting there.
members and nine, friendssyerf present. berries^ •
Followingan illness of three weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte of
They took the inteniftan as fir as
The, annual meeting of the Western
MUSIC
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
‘Jenison,thence to Ottawa Beach by fer- Michigan Press associationwill be held Milwaukee, Wis., and Mr. and Mra. with Bright ’• disease and other compliCook
Bros.
For
the latest Popular
Deposits
W.
H.
Nash
of
Racine,
Wis-,
are
‘visit- ctions, Mra. Leendert Kammeraad, died
ry. A bon-fire was built around which Friday in Chicago. The Chicago Herald
songs and the beet in the music line
DIRECTORS
Tuesday
at
her
home
in
Grand
Haven.
the pUaicker} roastdd “weeajfk” an d w-iyj entertain the delegates. The prin- lug friends and relatives.
Citizen* phone 1269. 17 East Eighth A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppsl, Daniel Tea
The Misses Claribel and Bernice Her death followed a few hours after
lad refreshments*Watermelon also cipal spakers at the 1 o’clock luncheon
Cate, Geo. P. Hammer, D. P. Yotane*
Street
Wright
are
spending
the
week,
in com- her son Franz had marched away with
was passed generously.
will be James Keely, publisher of the
J. G. Rutger.
the
boys
of
Co.
F.
The
young
soldier
pany with a Muskegon crowd at Lake
Miss Elizabeth L. Parker of East Chicago Herald and Professor P. G.
was notified of the death of his mother LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Geneva,
Wia.
Lantin
ng, President of the Michigan Holden, head of the extenaion departNEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINE*
Mra. H. B. Bontekoe, Mrs. J. Jonker, when the troop train reached Big Rap- Scott-Lugsrs Limber Co., River Avenue
State Nurses' association,Will be in ment! of the International Harvester
and Sixth 8L. Phone 1001
ids and the officers of the command arMrs.
D.
Rotman,
Dora
Mollema
and
FRIS BOOK STORE
nd tomorrow to gather informa- Co. Moving pictures of western MichiHolland
Sena Rotman spent the day with Mrs. ranged for his return to Grand Haven
Boohs,
Stationery, Bibles, N#w»
gan
will
be
shown.
The
meeting
will
tion in regard to the canning demonUNDERTAKING
at once.
Martin Jiping at Hazel Bank.
papers, and Magazines 9
atratioas held here. Miss Parker is con- be held in the Ashland bnilding.
lira.
Kammeraad
was
a
daughter
of
8. DYKBTRA,
BAST 20 W. 8th
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis and Mr.
Phone 1749
nected .with the Extension DepattmeAt
People on their way to attend a Henry Warnshuis have returned from Mr. and Mra Aart Donker, old resiEIGHTH Street Citizens phone
A. C.
prayer meeting at Jenison were attack- a four weeks’ viait to Clymer, New dents of Grand Haven, who came there
ItIT-lr.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
The Michigan Railway company han- ed, by a large swarm of been, f^tane York. Miss Warnshuis gave an open- from the Netherlandsin IMS. They
DOE8BURG,
H. R., DEALER fN
dled for Jqnison Paik Thursday the of the worsbipperg sought refuge in a ing recital last week on the new pipe settled in the old Boech Tree wetion
DR. A. fcBHNHOUTS
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
picnics of the Grand Baipds Milk 1
of
the
city,
not
far
from
the
great
nearby barn, while othen hurried to organ jnst installedin the Abbe ReEYE, BAB, N06E
THROAT article*. Imports and domestic
•ri’ association, the Grand
Eagle Ottawa plant of today and were
the church, while the rest repelled the formed church at Clymer.
SPECIALIST
cigare. Cltlsens phone 1891. Sf E.
Traffic tlub, and the Alpin* Chrlatiaa inaecta with umbrellas and hats- LuthMr. and Mrs. John L. Jones, accom- among the beet known residentsof the
Peters Bldg.
.Eighth Street .
reformed church, a total of over 750. er tNevin, farmer, swarmed the bees panied by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wilcox, old-day town. Mrs. Kammeraad was
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
persona.1
ant carried them to his home.
motored to Holland from Kalamazoo in fire years of age when ihl came across
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Michigan
the
sea
and
has
lived
in
Grand
Haven
Hon. 6. J. Diekema attended a
their Cadillac 12 Saturday where they
Trarhrr of Piano
OFFICE HOURS
hmeheol given by Benj. 8. Hanchett . George M. Corrigan, cashier of the spent the week-end with Mrs. Adrian ever since. She waa 57 years of age
Grandville State Bank, has returned
Cits. Phono 1460
at
the
time
of
her
death.
9
to
11
a.
m.;
2
to
5
p.
m.
Evtfeiitgv
and Senator William Aided Smith
Arensma, mother of Mr. Jones, at 198
from a visit to the Gnat Lakes trainResidence 197 West 12th St
Mra. KammerAd was married to
Thursday
rsday evening.
Tues. and Sata, 7 :30 to 9.
East Thirteenth street.
ing camp/ near Chicago, and reports
Mrs. Henry Kleyn and little daugh- Leendert Kammeraad twenty-fiveyears
The call extendedby the Grandvllle the men in high spirits, constantly exPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
ter Beth of Tacoma, Washington,are ago. The latter, who died three years
Avenue Christian Reformed c‘
pecting, ordar# to entrain for the East.
ago conducted a business at the corner TYLER VAN LANDED END, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
Orand Rapids to tkp Rear, H. II -------- Conifran wns the guest of Dkmald gueata of relativesand friends here on
Dentist
a two month’a viait. Mr. and Mra. of Washington and Seventh street for In Windmills, Qeeollne Engine*.
of this city has been Beclined.
Swart bout'’, temporary commander of
a quarter of a century. Mra. KammedHours: 8 t* IS a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
Harold E. Veldman has been sum the camp, former cashier of the Grand- Henry Kleyn were reaidenta of this aad, with her tons, has been conducting Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits.
city befnre leaving for Washington
82 Bast Eighth
Holland, Mick
phone 1082. 49 Weet 8th Street
snoned to Washington to take a posi- ville bank.
•
nine yea* ago. Mrs. Kleyn was for- the business since her husband’s death.
tion as clerk with
the
federal
trade
—
r------- J- Andermuller, of Holland, motored merly Mist Mamie Gunst, daughter of Deceasedis survived by six sons, to
•commission at a salanr of
^ hisj Sister’s Mrs. A. A. Whitcombs' Peter Gunst.
whom she was unusually devoted, viz.
fall Fritky to spend the evening and the
Anton Heirae of
of ’Holladd
Holladd was!
waslfnl)
Mrs. John Kress and Miss Martha Aart, Franz, Cornelias, Peter, Henry
And paid Judge G<
G^ VaaSehelven
VaaSelielven #6.00
45.00 Misses Alice and Anna Whitcomb ac- Blom were Grand Rapids visitors Tues- and Leonard. Henry Donker of Washcompanied them home where they will
the only surviving member of the old
for bis fullness.
Th# First Christian Beformed church spend several days.— Grandville Star.
_uos Stone and Joe Domveld were ington avenue ia a brother and • now
Mr. and Mra C. J. Dornbos are spend in Grand Haven Monday on important pioneer family. The funeral will be
l Haven has extended a call to
ir

Kntered as seconds;lass matter at toe post
emce at lotland; Michigan, andor thoaot a
Uagress March. 1107.
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Holland City hews

DRAFT BOARD BENDS
OUT SECOND CALL

889— John Bangor, R. F. D. 2, West
Olive, Mieh.

—

343.

ma

W. BOSMAN RESCUES WO- CONTRACTS MADE
SON OF FOUNDER
HOLLAND HOST
FOR CONCESSIONS’
MAN FROM DROWNING
OF HOLLAND,
TO BOMBERS OF
COUNTY “U.”
PASSES AWAY
The annual meeting of the membam

383— John H. A. Lamer, B. F. D. 1,
Zeeland, Mich. — 344.
FORMER HOLLAND KAN SAVES A
1166— John Franriburg, 269 E. 9th
and those interested in the school far
TOTAL OF 179 ABB TO BB EXAMREBORTER AT GRAND
Holland is to bo the scene of another
St., Holland, Mich.-345.
Christian Instruction was held In the
BENJAMIN
RAALTE, BE.,
HAVEN.
INED MONDAY, TUESDAY
588— Peter F. Schneider, R. F. D. 2, convention ip the near future when the
basement of the 14th St. Chr. Ref. DIES
ON
ANNIVERSARY
OF
Byron Center, Mich.— £48.
church Monday night. Attendance M •
members of the Woman’s Christian
AND WEDNESDAY.
1715-William Sloot, 135 W. 16th Bt. Temperance Union from all over OttaBEING MUSTERED INTO
The United States Coast Guard Sta- the biggest that ever attendedUffise
Holland, Michigan.— 369.
tion at Grand Haven was the scene of meetings. Annual reports were givsm
THE
ARMY.
wa
County
will
gather
in
this
city
to
906— Tony De Blase, B. F. D. 2, West
The second call of the draft board
a thrillingrescue Sunday of a young by the officers which were all surprishold two sessions in the interest of
of the second district of Ottawa coun- Olive, Mich.— 370.
woman by William Bosnian, ono of the ing to those present, especiallytka •
1337— Jaecfo Arens, 155 Central,Hol- that organization.Mrs. R. B. ChamShortly after retiringfor the night city’s prominentbusiness men. Mrs. treasurer ’ report which showed a bank ty was Issued by the board Wednesday.
land, Mich.— 371.
pion is the presidentof the Ottawa W. Benjamin Van Raalte Sr., Tuesday J. Love of Michigan City, who ia balance of nearly $1,100.
The call this time Is for only 179 men,
297— William Van Dragt, R. F. D. 1,
Mr. Heeringa,who has very faithC. T. U. and it is largelyfor that rea- night died at hit homo two miles spending the summer there, attempted
the members of the board believing West Olive, Mich.-376.
to swim across tho slide but became fully taken care of the fundi for tha
736— Andrew De Weerd, HudeonvHle, son that the conventionfell to this cast of the eity. Mrs. Van Raalte disthat the work can be done better and
exhaustedand apparently sank- Mr. school for 15 yean and who baa asked .
Michigan.— S78.
city.
covered about 11:30 that something Bosman brought her to shore before to be relievedof this on account of kia more expeditiously when fewer are
1628— Lawrence Henry Dalman, 225
The convention will be held on was wrong and when Benjamin Van she sank for the second time. Mr. Bus- age and failing strength, was againrailed for examination each day. The West Uth 8t. Holland, Michigan-379.
elected aa treasurerbut again asked l»Thursday,
August 23, in the First Re- Raalte, Jr., was called he found that man is the oldest son of Mr. and Mra.
786— Harry Marlink, B. F. D. Hudnumbers of the men called are from 383
A. B. Bosman of this city and was for- be excused which was granted him.
formed church. There will bo two ses- his father was dead.
sonville, Mich. — 131.
to 562.
merly in the dry cleaning business here. The Rev Hoekaema, pastor of the 14tb •
1594— John James Rlemersma, 18 E.' sions, one in the forenoon and one in
Mr. Van Raalte had not complained He is now conducting a similar estab- St. Uhr. Ref. church ia tho new treaaThe men whose numbers run from
12th street, Holland, Mich.— 132.
uifr of tho achooL For the faithful
the afternoon.No evening meeting during the day of not being in his usu- lishment at tho county seat.
383 to 443 are summoned to^ome to
972— Peter iBersma, B. F. D. 10, ^Idservices which Mr. Heeringahaa given
will be held. There are a number of al robust health and he went* to bed
the city hall for examinationMonday, land, Mich-136.
to the school the members unanimously
983— David Vander Kooi, R. F. D. 1, local organizations ia the county and at about eleven. Heart failure is sup- Holland Has a Steeple Jack
decided to have him to be a Board
August 20; from 444 to 502 on Tuesday,
Zeeland, Mich.— 137.
In George Bosman Member for life aa a token of appraAugust 21; from 503 to 562 on Wed- 194— John TenHave, box 171, Zeeland, it is expected that all will be well rep- posed to have been the cause of his
ciatlon.
resented.
death and he passed away quietly in
nesday, Aug 22.
Michigan-148.
No other change! were made on tha
The
morning
session will be given his
as
was
Holland
has
a
steeple
jack
„
1300— John H. Tiesenga, 136 E. 7th
Following is a list of the men called:
Board. The Rev. M. Van Vetaem of
over to business. In the afternoon the
St., Holland, Mid*— 161.
A peculiar co incidence is the fact demonstratedSunday. Tho big one Zeeland made a few remark! which
Monday, August 20
Edward Klooeterman, Martin De 1673— Harold Parsons McLean, 191 W. principal address will be delivered by that Tuesday was the„ fifty-fifth anni- hundred and thirty-footstack at the were appreciated by those present.Thr
Twelfth St., Holland, Michigan— 153 Mrs- Frederick Perkins, the secretary
EducationalProgress Club, consistingversary of Mr. Van Raalte being mus- Anilihe Co. needed immediatepaint
Groot, Henry B. Schuitema, Henry Pe1769 — Cornelius Bush, 13 E. 19th St.,
of fifty members, all graduates of tho
of the National organizationof the W. tered into the service in Company I and repairs and the only time in which
ter Schreiber, William Edward Ben- Holland, Mich.*— 158.
school, marched in a body to attend*
1294— Henry Wm! Topp, 238 E. 9th C. T. U. and the state organizer.Mrs. 25th Michigan Infantry andit was on this was possible,owing to the heat this meeting.
nett, Arend J. Smith, Bernard Eelhart,
., Holland, 3fich'.— 159.
Perkins is a big figure in W. C. T. UJ that anniversary that ho was "mus- from the boilers was on Sunday.
The Misses Wentael played a pianoJohn Osog, Peter Van Leeuwen, Peter
2017— JV)hn Kobes, 188 W. 19th St., work and her address promises to be an
Meenwsen, Herman Brockhuis, Bert
George Bosman, tho local artiat of duet "II Travotore." The Centraltered out."
avenue orchestra,as usual, was on hand
Vannoller, Wilson Edgar Diekeraa, Holland, Michigan— 164.
interesting one.
Mr. fan Raalte was the only sur- paint and brush, volunteered to do the and made the evening enjoyable.
1470— Frank Edward Douma, 15 E.
Charles B. Brouwer, Samuel PlagenThe local speakers will include the viving son of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, dangerons job. He made the assent in
hoof, George Hamburg, Carl Top, Alvin 15th St, Holland, Michigan-183.
645 — George W. Cook, R. F. D. 4, president of the Ottawa County OrFox, Jacob Dorn, Peter Miedema, Walthe founder of the Holland Colony in six minutes and began the work of
GET NYACK READY
ganization,Mrs. John Weersing, Mrs.
making necessaryalterationa at the
ter Wesley Gumser, Jacob Stenwyk, Holland, Michigan— 184
Michigan.
Ho
was
Dorn
In
Ommen,
620— David Van Ommen, R. F. D. 4, Charles 8. Dutton and Mrs. Elizabeth
top. At tho noon hour the job was still
Peter Brieve, Simon J. VanDyke, GeoThe pumping out of the old steamer *
The Netherlands, in 1840, and in far from completion and not being able
Lillie of Ooopersville.
Hoving, Abel J. Greving. Claude Lem- Hudsonville,Mieh.— 187.
Nyack at Muskegon is progressingrapA
quartet
will
furnish
music
and
a
1432— Sam Atthuia, 323 River Av«.,
1847 he came to America with his par- to come down for the regular repast at idly and the beat is about three feel
on. Siets John Dykstra, Jacob A. Hamduet will^ be sung by William Brsuwer ents- Since his seventh year he has a table with napkin trimmings, George
stra, Abel P. Nienhuis, Harm Boes- Holland, Mich.— 193,
out of the water at the present tha*.
2078— Bay Menze VandenBerg, 108 and Miss Jennie Brouwer.
lent down a rope with a message for Tho Nyack will be ready in a fe# d«Y»
kool, Frank S. Priee, Bichard E. Talsalways
lived
either
in
Holland
or
HolPlans are now being made for the
ma, Herman Koop, Henry G. Vruggink, W. 17th street, Hollaiid, Mieh.-202.
food. His wife filled a basket of the for towing to Sturgeon Bay where th»
entertainment of the guests of the day. land township.
760 — Joseph Hervelhorst, R. F. D.
Anthony Dogger, Jlenry J. Looraan,
best in tho larder and the basket was work of converting her into a freight
The public is invited to attend the conIn 1873 he was united in marriage to soon hoisted to tho elevated perch on
Dick Elenbaas, Jr., Dick Van Kolken, Hudsonville, Michigan — 214.
barge will be commenced.
1791— Edward Louis Congdon, • 404 ventionMiss Julia Gilmore. Her death oc- the stack.
John Styf, Peter Damstra, Elmer A1
The steamer sank at her dock in *
Columbia,
Holland,
Mich.—
218.
Ion, Gerrit E. Brouwer, Frank De Moen
George claims that this meal came Muskegon some time ago.
curred in 1910. In November, '1912,
549— Andrew Karsten,B. F. D.
Kleinheksel, John Anthony Vander
higher than any ever served at Delwas united
marriage to
Werf, Frank George Damson, Theodore Hudsonville,Mich. — 229.
monico’s- Old man Hoover bad no con
"
1132— Clayton Wm. Bazium, 129
Miss Abbio Connel,
Grand trol over this sudden raise in food
Vanden Berg, Harm Blarel, Benj. HarU. 8..
10th
St.,
Holland,
Mich—
229.
Haven.
Besides
her,
two
children
surrison Sharpe, Wm. Jean Moerdyk, John
tuffs.
Zeeland’s quota of young men, who
1022—
Claude
Elxing,
R.
F.
D.
1,
o » ----Bok, Chas. Ella Holkeboer, Bay G.
enlisted in the NationalGuard, left vive, Benjamin Van Raalte, Jr., of this
By way of further recognltloa of
Green, Lambert Geers, John Goorman, Hudsonville, Mich.— 238.
Tuesday with the other members of eity and Mrs. O. 8. Relmold of Chi- GRAND HAVEN SAILOR
women
in the work of prosecuting the
841—
Coy
J.
Vander
Veen,
R.
F.
Albert Marlink, Ralph Veltema, Kocrt
the Grand Rapids batallion for GrayTAKES LUDINOTON GIRL
war the Council of National Defense
cago. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is a sisEVink, Harry Bozema, Gerrit B. Es- 2, Jenison, Mich.— 239.
ling, where they are in camp. Altho
IN MARRIAGE has added to the general medical board
623— Henrv Walcott, B. F. D. 3, Zee- the departure of the boys in khaki ter of the deceased.
senburg, August Van Langevelde.
committee of women physicians,of
land,
Mich.—
242.
Tuesday, August 21
was not solemnized by any patriotic
Mr: Van Raalte ’s war record la a
which Dr. Rosalie SlaughterMorton
269— William Westrate, R. F. D. 10, demonstrations in Zeeland, nevertheless
In
the
Ludington
Chronicle
of
last
Russel Beekman, John Sneller,Gervery good one. His old comrades in
of New York City, haa been appointed
HoUand, Michigan-243.
the numerous honors in the form of arms speak of his untiring energy and week appeared an announcement of
rit H. Veldman, Egbert Beekman, John
chairman.
685— Albert Timmer, Jr., R. F. D. 1, farewellreceptions which were tenthe
marriage
of
Henry
Vande
Bosch,
a
Kars, Arthur H. Heusinkveld, Henry
bravery and declare that he was alNeed for utilixing the aervices of wo- •
Holland, Michigan— 244.
dered the boys, show that Zeeland is ways ready for duty no matter how well known Grand Haven young man,
Tymes, Henry John Pyl, Walter J.
men physicians of the country has been »
- o
back of the enlisted men and will al- difficult or dangerousit might be. who for several years has been employ
Hickey, Edward Lynn Eggleston, Bert
more and more apparentto the counways think of them whereverthey are When Company I was organized in ed on the government dredge General
Shank, Frank De Bidder, Charles
cil, as it is felt they can aecompkah •
stationed in the service of the govern- 1862 ho, was among tho first to enlist, Meade. The bride was Miss Margaret
Volz, Henry
Otte Labe Ebcl
much in the way of anaeathlia laborament. 'The following ten men left the when he was at the age of 22- ' He Leyton, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. O.
Lawrence Klamer, Lloyd Monroe
tory work and sanitation. The medical
city
and
are
now
in
Grayling:
Gerrit
W.
Olsen
of
Ludington,
and
the
nupital
Cronkright, Orlo Palmer, John H. Grit,
wont with the company to Kalamazoo
board st present is engaged in formuJames Louis Bultman, Peter Geist, HorZeeland is to be represented in the Bozema, Theodore De Pree, George which was the rendevousof tho 25th ceremony was performed at St. Silating plans under which the new comMeengs,
John
Slagh,
oble
Bcukema,
mon’s
parsonage
in
Ludington
at
8:30
Bed
Cross
exhibit
that
will
be
held
ace H. Hall, Neil Albert Liggett, Louis
Michigan Infantry, where it was musmittee is to operate,and it is expected t
C. Kooyers, Jacob A. Van Putten, Gui in the city hall Saturday afternoon and Henry Boes, Henry Holatege, Gilbert tered into the United States serviceon 'Saturday morning.
that these will be completed within
Mr. Vande Bosch is well known in
seppe Corrado, John S. Moore, Law- evening. The goods made in Zeeland Karsten,Jacob Barendse,and Jacob Sept. 23, 1862. He served during the
very short time.
Den
Herder.
DenHerder
was
recently
their
honeymoon
at
Pleasant
Hill,
rence W. DeVries, Albert Wold, George will be exhibited on a separate table
war until the regimentwas mustered
The other members of the committer
rejected on second examination be- out at Salisbury, N. C., on June 24, Hamlin Lake, near Ludington.
Van Dyk, Louis W. Davis, Albert Peter in the city halL
are Drs. Caroline M. Purnell, Caroline
stiff trigger finger. 1865.
Mi. aVnden Bosch is well known In
The exhibit Saturday will be of cause he had
De Weerd, Dick F. Brummel, Albert
Towles, Florence N. Ward, Mary UpBigterink, Albert Oelen, Jesse Owen things made so far by the loeal organ- This patrioticyouth had an operation . Among the many incidentsthat make HoUand and has many friends hers.
ham, Emma B. Codberteon, Cornelia C.
Dominy, Merritt Gerald Johnson, ization. These goods will be packed in performedon the finger and in a few up the history of the zegiment the folBrant, and Marion Craig Potter.
days
he
successfully
passed
the
examFloyd Burton Knapp, Bert K. Brouwer, large boxes and seht on to the district
lowing is told of Mr. VanRaalte. It
Jonas Guy Culver, Johannas Leenheer, headquarters in Cleveland.After this ination and was glad to he able to be is quoted from the volume that is dediLY;
Schuyler C. Hill, Jacob Jonathan Alt- shipment a change will be made in the with his -comrades in the serviceof his cated to the 25th Michigan Infantry:
huis, George Lokker^ Bichard Briggs packing and sending system. Instead eouatry.
"At Utoy Creek, Georgia, the regiment
Ellison, Jean Paul Octave de Mauriac, of packing many different kinds of
lost two color bearers and the regiProf, and Mrs. D. B. Yntema reWhether or not Holland will have a*
Cornelius Van Oss, Bussel Boice Stil- articles in one box all articles will be
mental colors were left# on the field ceived a telegram Tuesday from their
will, Chester Jas. Lahuisj Clyde Up- packed separately, so that one box
when the Union troops were driven son Hessel announcingthat he had ar- home guard will depend on the decision
ton, Horace T. Qekker, August Carl will contain only body-binders,another
back. Van Raalte, during the night rived safely in New York. Mr. Yn- of the people of the city. This concluSchipper, Manus Overweg, Alfred E. only suregons1 coats, and so on. This
tema who has been spending three sion was reached by the members of
Six men of the Western Theological crept through tho confederate
Baldwin, Gerret Laarman, Ralph De is a new regulation that has just Seminary and of Hope College are go- secured the colors, which he brought years at Oxford as Michigan’sRhodes the War Committee when they met t®Haan, Raymond West Tuttle, Edward come from headquarters.
ing to the mission field this fall. A back to tho regiment, and carried them Scholar, crossed the Atlantic on the discussthe need of euch a home guard. .
R. B. Champion and Thoe. N. Bobiaaon «
Gruppen, Peter Jack DeFeyter.
Cunard steamer, "Aurania."
list of those who are going, of their until the colse of the war."
Wednesday, August 22
FAIR BOOK WILL BE
When the company was organized he
He is expected to arrive an Holland were appointed as a committee aome *
wives, and of the churches and indiJesse Phillips, Andrew Brink, John
BEADY SEPTEMBER 1 viduals that will support them on the was elected sargeant. He served as today. In view of the dangers at- time ago to look into the matter and
to report on the need of such an organ- •
Bredeweg, Marine Bishop, Maynard L.
foreign -field is printed in this week’s the second commander of the A. C. Van tending the crossingof the Atlantic at
denison, William Vander Veen, LaraRaalte Post, O. A. R., named after his present, the family was much relieved ization in this city. They made a
issue
of
the
Leader:
The annual premium list for the Holbertas Beimink, Leo Piotroski,Herman
Rev. H. M. Veenschoten, by a mem- father, succeeding in command the late when tho telegram announcing his formal report which was read to the
War Committee, but it was not finally
C. VanBlois, Cornelius Gerard De land Fair will be ready for distribu- ber of the church at Boyden, IowaJohn Kramer. Until recently he at- safe arrivalin this country came.
acted upon by reason of the fact that
Johne, Max J. Reese, Adrian Van Far- tion on Sept. 1, and Mr. Farmer, be
tended all the encampments,both state
Mrs.
H.
Veenschoten,
Sunday
it was deemed wiser to present theowe, Cornelius E- Boone, John Kloos- sure and get your exhibits in shape as First Ref. Church, Boyden, Iowa. Mr. and national, and on ono or two ocwhole matter to the public at a maia
terman, Albert Van Farotfe, Albert K. usual. The premium money with possi- Henry Poppen, by the First Reformed casions he was appointed aide de camp
meeting and let the people decide.
Brouwer, FrederickBouwman, Dick bly few exceptions will be the same as church of Sionx Center, Iowa. Rev. J. on the staff of a national commander.
Such a masi meeting will be called!
Hamstra, Henry Breuker, Engbert was paid last year. Remember Holland C. Van Wijk, by the American Reform- "All his life he was a true soldier,
The Allegan Home Guards are drill in tho ne%r future, the date not yet havGroters, Thomas Daining, Thomas N. will hold a fair and be sure to bring ed church of Orange City, la. Mrs. J taking pride in keeping his military
ing two niphts each week and are ing been determined upon. The report
Robinson, Bernard J. Vruggink,Benj. your entries the same as before.
C. VanWijk, by the VanWijk Syndi- record clean," ono of his comradesin making good progress. Even in the
:o:
will at that time be read.
G. Timmer, Cornelius Branderhorst,
arms
said
today
when
the
news
of
bis
cate, Sioux Center, Iowa. Mr. C. R.
hot weather of recent days the squad
Those present at the meeting of the
John Knoll, John De Boe, Nicholas
Wierenga,by the Broadway Reformed death spread.
got out and went thru two hours’ drill. War Committee were E. P. Davia, preaMast Lawrence Miller, David Potgeter,
The
funeral
will
be
held
Saturday
at
Church, Paterson, N. J. Rev. ll. V. E.
Fifty and more men are taking part ident, W. 0. Van Eyck, Dr. A. LeenAlbert Van Heuvelea, Nicholas BrouwStegeman, by the Bet. Church of Alton. 1:30 from the home.
and getting the benefit. Major Mat- houts, Hon. G. J. Diokema, Oacar PetErnest John Huizinga, Edward
Iowa. Mrs. if. V. E. Stegeman by the
tingly this week made requisitionfor
erson and T. N. Robinaon.
Brouwer, Martin Lewis Bdldt, Edgar
Fris Book Store has arrangedwith Sunday School of the Third Reformed
AH, A MIRROR FOR THE BOYS.
50 rifles and expects them to be delivo
R. Richardson, Albert P. Karsten, the Howell Fiction Library of Chicago church, Holland, Mich. Rev. H. A.
ered soon. Then the manual of arms FOR SALE OHEAF— New top buggy i*
Frank Franken,Anthony Boere, Peter a renewal of their contract so that the Bilkert, by the Reformed Church of
A French plate mirror has been pre- will be taught. There is no probabil- also trap. Call at Strand Theater.
Marthedim, Jacob Schregardus, Bert reading pnblic may have a chance of Walden, N. Y.
sented tho Grand Rapids troops by Mra ity of a cessation of interest and
Expires Sept. 22
De Young, Peter Van Klaveren, Wm. reading all the latest fiction the comHelen Van Duron in honor of her son tho several squads about the county
STATE
OF MICHIGAN.
ing
year.
Each
month
the
books
in
this
D. Modders, Edward Vander West,
LADIES'
Charles 8. Van Daren, of Company Ln are doing equally well. The county The Circuit Court for the County of
John Schultz, Peter De wu„.v,
Jonge, ____
John library are exchanged for new ones.
POETICI and other soldiers with whom she be- will presently be able to make a showOttawa. In Chancery
Benjamm
F. This service enables the public to read
Zylman, John Brieve,
.
came acquainted through her work aa ing that will be creditable. It is quite Myrtle Resell, Plaintiff
all
the
new
books
of
fiction
and
the
Beute, De Mont Martin, Henry KlomOn the evening Ang. 23rd there will instructor in the manual training de- likely that there will be a gathering
vs.
parens, John Funckes, Edward Eversc, best of older ones at a nominal daily
be held in tbs chapel at Central Park partment of the public schools. Mra of the county batallion at fair time. Fred Bosell,Defendant.
rentalThe
frequent
and
liberal
exWilliam D. Top, Jacob Wobma, Irwin
the annual bazaar or social of the La- Van Dnren was formerly Miss Helen The fair associationhas been requested
(Copy)
.
Bliss, Wm. G. Stephan,Henry Geert- change of books assures one of an efdies Aid Society of Central Park, a Pfanstiehl of this city and many years by Governor Sleeper to provide a paIn this case it appearingthat deficient, satisfying new book service,
man, Jr., John Ben Poest.
little band of women organized about ago was an instructorin Holland’s pub- triotic day and the officers are plan- fendant, Fred Rosell, cannot bo found
giving one during the year the choice
two years ago for social and philan- lic schools.
ning a notable program.
and his whereabouts arc unknown,
of all the current fiction. Besides this
-oBOARD SEND NAMES OF THOSE branch library, the local book store thropic purposes.
THEREFORE, on motion of Fred'T.
One of the charter members, Mrs.
Young
Hollander
Anxious
to
Milts,
Attorney for plaintiff, it ia orhas their own library of 125 popular
PASSED WEDNESDAY TO
IN
Paul Van Vulpen, became so entbus
dered that defendantenter his appearfiction.
Serve
United
States
WASHINGTON
LISTS
iastic over the occasion that she "in
as a Soldier ance in said cause on or before three*
yoked the music" in the following
months from the date of this order,
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DRENTHE PIONEER

lines:
A number of Holland and Ottawa
"Do you suppose I want to hide be- and that within twenty daya plaintiff
men who were found
On Thursday next we 'il ride or walk county men appear in the lists of the
DIES
cause thia order to be published in the
both physically fit and who claimed no
To Central Park without a balk.
Michigan companies. Following are hind the fact that I’m not a full- Holland City News, a paper published*
Hendrikus Wiggers of Drenthe died Down to the Chapel in the Park—
the names of those from this city and fledged citizenof this countryf" said and circulatedin said county, said pubexemptions was sent to Washington by
the draft board. The following is the Tuesday at the home of Marinos De There’s where we’ll go to do our part. other parts of the county and the com- Gerrit Damveld of this city when it lication to be continued once each week.
Kleine, the old Wiggers homestead, af- At a quarter of eight Mr. Rutgers and panies they are in: Raymond Pyle, Hollift:
was representedto him that as a native for aix weeks in succession.
Timmer
land, corporal in Company Ip Ledyand
1305— George Van Dis, 126 E. 14th ter severe sufferingfor six months
Dated August 7th, 1917.
Will offer for sale "things made by the W. Lindsay, Holland, Private in Com- of the Netherlanda he could claim exeused by gangrene.
St., Holland, Michigan.— 256.
ORIEN a CROSS,
women"
He Was the first child born in the
970— Edward J. Smith, B. 8. D., Holpany I; Joe Nuismer, Jr., Lakewood emption from military service. "I'm
Circuit Judges.
Drenthe colony, which was established Dresses, aprons, bibs and towels,
Farm, private in Company M; John
in t0 flght {oT thia country if they Fred T. Miles,
land, Mich.— 263.
356— Clarence Hoyaer, B. F. D. 2, in 1847. His parents were among those Boxes of candy and dressed dolls,
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
me and I'm going to do my
Edt'ra
oZTho.: will (take
.*•>=
i’"
of the Van Raalte colony. He waa ** Nsek-tie holders and handkerchiefs
Zeeland, Mich. — 280.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.*
Combing jackets, and all the rest,
1067— John Lahuia, Jr., R. F. D. 3, years old.
land, private in Company L; Earl Ni-| best to pay back in some small measore
o
Hudsonville, Michigan.— 282.
Funeral services were held today at Embroidered center pieces,hand-made viaon, Holland township, private in what America has done for me."
7718— Expires Sept. 1
- 2116— George Bozema, Zeeland, Mich. Drenthe at 12:30 at the house and at
laeci,
Company L; James Van By, Holland,! Young Damveld ia not yet naturalizSTATE OF MICHIGAN
1 o’clock at the church, Rev. H- Vaa Dreaaes for Jiabief,dresses for Misses, private in Company L; Jacob A. Bar—284.
ed but he has ived in America a num- The Probate Court for the County of
Now all tWb things (we are no kid enae, Zeeland, private in Field Hos’ 679— George W. Straight, R. F. D. 4, De Werp officiating.
Ottawa.
ber of years. He is a mouder, making
ders)
Besides his widow he is survived by
Holland, Mich.— 287.
_
pital No. L
In the Matter of the Estate of Alfra363— Jacob W. Hop, R. F. D. 2, Zee- seven children, John R. Wiggers of Will al| be sold to highest biddersvery good wages but
is ham Bynbrand, deceased.
Holton, Mich., Prof. J. A. Wiggers, of So plan to come, we’ll treat you fine,
'land, Mich.— 293.
Notice is hereby given that ' 7qur'
TO
anxious and willing to give np this
1765 — Albert Arens, 83 E. 18th St., Elkhart, Ind., Miss Kate Wiggers of Ice cream and cake will be a dime.
OE
THE
CROSS
work
and
to go into the army or into months from the 14th of August, ACleveland, O., Mra. M. De Kleins, of The "Willing Workers" of Central
Holland, Mich.— 296.
1917, have been allowed for creditW
any branch of the service where he to present their claims g^ainit •
Park
327— Harry Dnnnink, R. F. P. 4, Zee- Drenthe, Mrs. G. A. Vos of Holland,
There will be a public meeting in the
Dr. Jacob Wiggers of Chicngo and Will greet you all. Come do your part.
may be most needed.
land, Michigan.— 299.
deceased to said court of examiwrfl<m>
A portion of the receiptswill go to interestof the Bed Cross next Friday
1446— Harry Busscher, 47 W. 16th Richard Wiggers of Holland.
"America has done a great deal for and adjustment, and that all eradftora
evening in the Bnsschor church, a
the RbJ Cross.
pre
Jd deceased are required
required to present
St., Holland, Michigan-302.
short distance south of the Ebenezer me," the yonng man declared. "It baa nf «n
j eourt>
1355— L. Leo Mont Cady, 185 W. 8th GERMAN FACTOR FORWARDS
their claima to eaid
court, tt
at the
the progiven
me
my
chance
and
during
the
church east of Holland. The speakCHECK, TO BED CROSS
bate office, in the City of Grand H»'
St Holland, Miehigan-311.
IPARTA 18 CERTAINLY DRY.
ers will be Henry Geenings of this city time I’ve been in this eonntry I have
ven, in said County, on or before the
717— Lyle Bowen, Jeniaon, Michigan.
learned
to
love
it
and
have
come
U
and the Rev. Mr. Strabbingof East
A cheek for $32 waa received Satur14th day of December A.' D' 1917 and
—325.
Sparta ia dry in every aenae of the Holland. Mrs. G. J. Van Dnren of this look upon it as my eonntry. And' if a
that said claima will be heard
773— Ben Knoper, R. F. D. 5, Hudson- day by the Grand Haven onit of the word, for the population here looks
city will give a talk on the work of man gets his living in a country and
Bed Croee from Rev. W. Koch, paator with such disfavor upon liquor selling
court on Mondar the 17th day of Devltle, Mich.-— 334.
accepts
it
aa
his
home
he
is
indeed
women in helping the eonntry in thia
cember A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in
406— John Padding, B. F. D. 3, Zee- of St. Paul ’a German Evangelical placet that there waa no profit for tfc
war situationand in making the Red poor ipedman if he ia not willing
church of Grand Hnvcn. Thia eontribnremainingdruggist here wfco paid his Cross a success. A good program of fight for it if the country is in need. the forenoon.
Dated1 Aug; 14, A. D. 1917.
F. D. 4, Zeeland, tion repreaente a deaire to diaplay real government license to tell liquors aa
Instead of trying to get oat of it, I am
JAMES J. DANHOF,
American sentiment and the willing drug atorea usually do. This year music will be furnished,and ice cream ready to offer mjieli and will put no
Michigan.— 340.
ia to be served. The meeting will beJudge of Probate.
2231— Sybrant Schipper, Washington, neaa to help In giving comfort to the Sparta ia without a# establishment
ohataele
ia
tha
way.”
gin at 7:20.
aoldier boyi In atrvke.
that handles liqior.
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Holland City Nai%

Man CRUSHED TO DEATH

CEMENT

WALK

ON LAKE FBONT AT
XAOATAWA BRINGS DEATH

i^CAVB-IN

TO RE80RTER.
A

horribletragedy took ploee at 7:10

Thuraday evening at Maeafcwa Park
when 15 feet of lake front walk caved
in a few yardi aouth of the large
bath-Aouae, carrying with it an old
gentlemanand a lady who was accompanying him. The two were leisurely
walking along the railing of the big
eement walk and breakwater, watching
with delight a beautifulsun-set, as the

sun sank away into Lake Michigan,
when without warning the walk upon
which they were standinggave way
»nd the big blocks folded themselves
np, crushing the old gentleman to death

and severely injuring the

The man's name

is

lady.

Wm.

Beufer, a

banker of West Point, Neb., and the
lady is his sister-in-law,
named Mrs.
D. C. Giffert, of 333 Benjamin Avenue,
Grand Rapids.
The principals in the tragedy were
near relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Haelater and were guests at the “Bar
Alice" cottage. Mr. Huelster is the
secretary and treasurer of the Grand
Rapids Paper Box Ou. and is well
known among the businessmen of Hoi.
land.

Many

witnessed the terrible catastro-

Those acquainted wiUi„ the county
Boundary lines, however, soon gave the
desired information; the tragedy
occurred not more than 100 feet from
the Allegan County line. What is term-

ply paid their fenation asked for by a
committeeof cottage 'owners who had
the entire matter in charge. The walk
cost some $45,000 os $15 a foot and the
understanding was that the cottage
owners should pay $6; the Park Co. $6,

ed as Goldgate is said to be the boundary line between Allegan and Ottawa and the woods cottagers,meaning
counties.
those in the hills, $3.
The jury drawn by Dr. D. G. Cook
A committee was then selected by
were the following: P. Tilt, I. Altman, the cottage owners to tike charge of
J. B. Mulder, 0. Smith, Henry Meppe- this work and #ey selected Mr. D. T.
link and Herman Zoerman.
Perry who hafl personally given $5,000
The jury was sworn, reviewed the re to be used in experimenting in connecmains, got the details of the tragedy, tion with the new sea wall, to farry
and adjourned until Monday afternoon out their instructions.
at 2 o’clock when the inquest was
Mr. Diekema, who represented the
held at the City Hall in HoUand.
Park Co. cited from the records of the
Beth Nibbelink of the Nibbelink Uncompany in supreme court from page
dertakingestablishment, took charge 100, Sections 40 and 41 which read as
of the remains of Mr. Stuefer,
follows:
Notwithstandingthe fact that when
"All new roads and highways shall
the Macatawa Resort Co., was putting
in what appeared to^be a walk and be constructed within the Park at such
breakwaterthat not even the waters places as the Board of Directors shall
deem necessary,and they shall bo unof wild Lake Michigan could budge, its
calculationseems to have been wrong. der the exclusive control of the Board
of Directors.The corporation cannot
It seems that all along the beech, the
water has sucked the sand from the undertake to maintain such roads and
big Lake Front construction,leaving highways up to any standard of safety
nothing but a slleH, upheld by practic- or efficiency, and while it desires to
safeguard those who use such roads
ally no supports and could either cave
in thru its own weight or thru tb^ and highways, it does not assume any
responsibility
for accidents which may
least added pressure from above..
To what extent the long walk is hol- happen thereon, or for injuriesto perlow below is hard to conjecture.It sons or propyty."
"If the owners of any lots within the
may be entirelyso or It may be so in
spots; then again it may be so only un- grounds of the corporation desire to
der the two outside slabs. It is safer construct any new roads or highways,
however, not to venture on’ the lake or to raise the standardof those alfront walk until a thorough investiga- ready constructed and desire to contion is made. Steps will of course be tribute to the cost thereof, the Board
taken to safeguardthe public from, of Directors are authorizedlto co-operany further danger. A thorough in- ate with such cottagers upon such
vestigation to find out what portions terms as the Board of Directors may
of the walk are fit to be used by vis- prescribe."
itors, will be made.

Mr. Miller also claims that the records of the company will show that before the walk was built a resolution
was passed which specificallystates
that while the company would donate
toward the building of the walk thqy
would take no hand in the construction
of it.
The whole thing in a nutshell seeing
to hinge on who has jurisdictionover
the lake front walks, the cottage owners or the resort company. Whose duty
is it to repair these Walks and keep
them in passable condition
The resort company is not incorporate4 like
a city and for that reason the contention is that the same rules do not
apply.

f

Verdict of Jury
the coroner’s jury in the case
of Wm. Stuefer find that Wm. Bteufer
came, to his death on the evening of
August $th, at about 7 o'clock P. M.
at the Macatawa Park, Lake Michigan
front, due to a caving in of part of the
cement walk, immediately south of the
bath house. #We as the coroner's jury
find that the dtath of Wm. Steufer was
due to criminal neglect on the part of
the owners, or owner of said cement
walk or drive."
Signed

"We

—

Fred Tilt,
I. Altman,
J. B. Mulder,

Georgetown picnic grounds near Jenison this afternoon starting at
1:30. There will band music, speeches
and games. On the entertainment committee are: George Lowing, Charles
Lowing, Carl Bosworth, Clyde Cory, C.
J. Moses, Elmer Gillett, Mrs. Whipple,,
and Mrs. Snyder. The officers are:
President, W. 8. Boynton; vice-president, Edward Watson; secretary^F.
Vis; and treasurer,Fred Campbell, all
of Jenison.

THREE

-

O. R. PICNICS AT
JENISON PARK SATURDAY

0. Smith,

Another fact mentionedby Mr. DieHenry Meppelink,
kema, which ho contends goes to show
Herman Zoertnan."
that the construction and maintenance
of the walk was not entered into by
the resort company is a large copper
SUCCESSFUL
plate, cemented in the sea wall and
placed there after the work had been
The secretary of the Holland Fair
completed. This plate containing the
names of D. P. Perry and other men Mr. Edward Brouwer, is receiving
of prominencewho were fostering the many inquiriesfor concessionsfrom
outside people and has already contracted for some spaces. The secretary
Judging from the verdict of th^jury
would like to have the Holland people
they had no doubt in the least that
act quickly if they wish to get concesthere was criminal negligencesome- sion stands at t$e Fair. The Holland
where, and while their verdict was
fair officialswould lik« to see the Holplain on that point the blame was not
land people get their benefits from thin
specificallyplaced against any comThe secretary must close up the conpany or person.
cessions as fast as they come in and
Should any damage suit result from therefore he is giving notice so as not
the tragedy no doubt some fins legal to diuppoint the Holland people when
points will come up and it seems that they come for concession spaces later,
the courts will have to determine who
o
owns, who maintains and who has jur- GEORGETOWN PIONEERS TO
isdictionover the walks on the lake
HOLD PICNIC NEAR JENISON
Michigan tront.* The verdict of the
jury follows:
Georgetown Old Settlerswill hold

-

REPORT SHOWS VERY

YEAR

work. *

their ninth annual baskat picnic on the

^

-

The three Grand Rapids companies
will hold annual picnics at Jenison
Park next Saturday,August '18, all
having made arrangementswith the
Michigan Railway company for special
cars. Approximately 600 emplbyees
and

tfceir familieswill take the outing.

The Grand Rapids branch of
Standard Oil company has made

the
arrangements to take 150 and leave at
noon Saturday. Two hundred and fifty
will go from the Wilmarth Show Case
company and 200 from the BissellCarpet Sweeper company.

SEVEN PROM TWO COUNTIES
A full list of the men from Ottawa
and Allegan counties who have been
named for the next officers' training
camp at Ft. Sheridanis given below.'
The camp opens August 27: MauriceM. Buck, Coopersville;Maurice F.
Cole, Allegan; Clinton J. Frank, Holland; Asa Kelly, Coopersville; A. L.
McClellan, Holland;Leon L. Mulder,
Holland;Barkis M. Ns^'kian, Allegan.

phe and the alarm was soon given. A

by the Coast
Guards, was instantly formed.
rescuing party, headed

Eev. and Mrs. Morgan, of Elgin,

GENCE SAYS THE JURY

111.,

*nd a little girl were the first to see
what had happened, as they were but a
few feet ahead Mr. Stuefer and Mrs.
Giffert. They say that they saw the
big walk just sink away, and when

thy

WAS CRIMINAL NEGLI-

looked down they were on the

Little interest was taken

Monday

in the meeting of the coroner’sjury in

regard to the tragedy that took the
life Thursday evening of William

&

Stuefer,a banker of West Point, Neb.,
in a Cftve-in of the walk on the Lake

Macatawa.

edge of a yawping abyss, and the

Michigan front

groaning and erif» frwtl't!!08* who had

was not a

gone With it were terribleand never
to be forgotten.

principal witnesses,two ftttorneys, the

The accident happened at 7:10 in the
evening and it was but a few minutes
afterwardswhen the rescuing party,
headed by Dr. J. A. Heasley and- Wm.
Huelster of Grand Rapids was hard at
work trying to remove the heavy con-

stitutedthe gathering.

crete work from the bodies of the vic-

ftt

spictfttor present

The first witness called was the Rev.
Morgan of Elgin, 111-, who recited

C. L.

the story of the tragedy and the part
he and others took in the rescue.

He

claimed that in this particular part
of the walk he had noticed a gradual
sagging from eight inches to a foot;

about it. But Mr. Miller said that they
had given enough toward the walk and

it.

piece the broken cement construction they could not afford to spend more*
work was lifted from th* bodies. The money on
old gentleman’sbody

was

completely

On

coroner, the jury and the editor, con-

tims. Human hands could never raise
them as the blocks in many instances that in several places on the lake front
were a foot and a half thick and were the walks were in dangerous condition;
•ix to eight feet long. A large derrick that he had seen Mr. Miller repeatedly
and tackle was therefore quickly placed over the big hole and piece by

Clearance Sale

There

and noly

Mr. Noble, the contractor practically

covered by the big blocks and when

reiterated the statementof Mr. Mor-

he was taken out of the death pit, life

gan, claiming that he had also talked

was extinct. Part of the lady’s body to Mr. Miller asking for repairs. He
protruding from the debris and also described why and how the lake
the was crying continuously,calling for front walk had become dangerous, stating that the piles had been sunk eight
awietance, until she finallylost con
feet into the water while the inside
•cioutness.Soon she revived again, wall was only placed to the water levand, in a vain endeavor to help the res- el and that the action of the water
sucked the sand thru the crevesses of
tuing party, she was pushing the sand
the piling from under the walk leaving
that was caving in, away with her
several hollow spots in many places
hands, in order that the work could go where file sand formerly held up tne
on faster. The strain was terrible, as walk. *
It was claimed jjy both Mr. Morgan
the cave-in occurred at a little after 7
and Mr. Noble that many of the coto'clockand not until 7:45 was the lady
tage owners had put up danger signs
finally taken out and hurried to the themselvesbut that none had been
"Bar Alice’’ cettage" where ’she was placed there by the park company.
Miss Dorothy Martindalcwas also
a guest.

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

All

waa

All White Shoes High

and

Low Cuts 10

Off.

to

30%

Sale

Parle Company. Mr. Mil’.er practically
admitted all that had been contended
came instantly- Mr. Steufer is 72 by the former witnesses, namely, the
years old and is a prominent banker in danger of the walk to pedestrians,also
the West. Mrs. Bteufer, the victim’s that signs were put up by the company only in so far as it covered their
wife, was only a few feet behind and
property. He contended that a space
when the crash came she uttered % near the Bath House where the walk
scream and fainted.
went down was fenced off with a rope
Drs. G. H. Thomas and T. A. Boot and with lanterns at night as a warning to resortcra that this part of the
were hurriedly called from Holland,
ble sight; death is supposedto have

walk was unsafe. Aside from this
and picking up the lungmotorat the strip the Resort Co- floes not own a
police headquarters, they were on the foot of ground on the lake front. Mr.
scene of the tragedy fifteen minutes Miller contended further that the company has no jurisdictionoutside of
later. They did good work in rescuing
police control over any of the walks
but the pulmoter was not needed.
that are laid in front of property ownCoroner Cook who was quickly on the
scene, immediatelybegan selecting n
jury. It was at first thought dhat a
mistake had been made In calling the
wrong coroner, as there was some
doubt as to whether the accident took
place in Allegan or Ottawa county.

!

ed by cottage owners at the park and •
this is especially stipulated in the
charter of the company.
Mr. Miller also claimed that #c
Macatawa Resort Co. had nothing
whatever to do with the construction
of the Lake front walk, that they sim-

per cent Off.

Is

called to the stand but could only re-

The body of Mr. Stuefer was taken peat the story of the tragedy, as she
to the bath house awaiting the coming saw it.
Possiblythe most interesting witof the coroner, Dr. D. G. Cook. The
man’s body and face presented a terri- ness was Swan Miller of the Macatawa

Stock of Oxfords
and Pumps at 10 to 30
Entire

One Special Lot White
Button Shoes
Nu-Buck and Can as

$1.48 and $1.23

Now • n #
On

Special Lots of Ladies
and Boys Shoes at Greatly Reduced Prices.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland. Michigan

.

SUE

ll(
We

have

a big

OF MEN' SHOES

shipment of Fall Shoes, just arrived and have no room^p our pelves to place them.- We
the' famous Endicolt-Johnson line now on hand including both dress

therefore decided to close out all shoes of

and work shoes.

Worth $3.50 and $4.00 while they
BE SURE TO

S.

*

last at

$2.95.

COME EARLY AS THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG.
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&
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WITHOUT KOOXINOfl
AT THE UNIVERSITY

Kiptres August 14, 1917

6905— Expire* July 28

•TATI OF MICHIGAN—

%

MORTOAOB

THI

RAU

Fra

Default having been made ia tht om4t*
18
tion of a certain nortgagt made by FraaM
o*
Anu
Arbor, Aug. 9 — he stockinglesi bate Court for
P. Karasch, widower to Franc Xabalka, both
intereiliia relationthereto,if you ao dreire.
of Holland townehip,State of Miekigua,
co ed has appeared on the University of Ottawa.
BARKND KAMMEKAAD.
dated thia 17th day of July, 1914, sad reMichigan
campus.
She
wasn’t
bad
At
m
aeaslon
of
aald
Court,
hold
corded in the office of the Register ef Deed*
County Drain Commiiaionerof
the Probate Offlca In tht City ol of Ottawa county, Michiganon the 20th day
the County of Ottawa. ing and she was young, alender and
of July, A. D. 1914, in Liber 102 of Mof+.
Dated thia Seventh day of Auguit A. D. 1017. tractive. On her feet she wor heel-less Grand Haven In said County, on tha gatea. page 135.
And wkerms said mortgage,contain** a.
covenantand agreement that if the Intorcolored stockings, except for the two.^1^
1917.
•at or any part of the principal sum ahMl
NOTICE OF LETTOfO OF DRAIN CON- mosquito bites mid-way from the
Praaent, Hob. Jamet
Danhof remain unpaid for the space of silty (90)
AT
SHERIDAN.
TRACT
top to the bottom of her skirt, wore
days, after the same shall fall due. tha whola
amount of the principalas well as all laternot .looking, at all. 8ho dldn’l .„V,U<1*• of Pr<,l,*t••
eat shall thereupon become due and paysM*
Holland is represented in the second in
In the matter of the estate of
to attract much attention.
forthwith. And the
the mortgage
mor'
.
forthwith.
also covanaatg
RlTen’
officers’ training camp that Is to start
:o:
,
Kammertsd, County Drsin Commissionerof
Gertrude Wise, Mentally
••id
•“«i win k*#p tho
at Fort Sheridan, 111., the latter part
the
County
of
OtUws,
Mute
of
Kichigsn,
buildings
Situated
ui»pn
the
laud.
horeatUr
PROPOSALS FOR CITY
will on the 27th <Uy of Auput. A. D. IWllT.
Rev. John Vander Meulen is making peteut,
described, insured against lota, and damago
of this month. The Holland man ad•t the residence of Joe D. Mcengs in the daily motor trips between Zeeland
by fire, and in default thereof, the whole
mitted to the camp is Leon L. Mulder,
Otto P. Kramer having filed in amount of i>rincipal as well as Ike Intoreet
Township of Olive, in said County of Otson of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, 91 Sealed proposalswill be receivedby the ters, at 10 o'clockin the forenoon of Holland and the resorts.
thereon
and the insurance premium thus
said court his petition, praying for
East Fourteenthstreet. Mr. Mulder Common Council of the city of Holland, that day, proceedto receive bids for the
l,*c#ow due ““d payable forth
offered himself
service some Michigan, at the office of the City Clerk cleaning out of a certain Drain known and
Miss ElizabethNibbelink of Hol- license to mortgage the interest oi
designated u "Welton and UarloweDrain",
And
whereat
the interestof the principal
months ago.
of said city, till 7:30 o’clock P. M., of located and established in the Township of land, is the guest of Miss Verna Cant- said estate in certain real estate named in said mortgage is due and payabta
The second camp will open at Fort Tuesday, September 4th, 1917 for the Olive, in said County of Ottawa and de- well at Grand Haven.
therein described,
and has been due and payable for more thaa
isty day*, and still remains unpaid,aa*
Bhlridan, August 27. In addition to purchase of twelve Fire Department scribed as follows,to- wit:
Description of the Welton and Rarlowe
It is Ordered, That the
,h4; fr*‘
has defaulted in havthe 626 names selected for the camp, bonds to be dated October 1, 1917, in drain, to be cleaned the entire length of the
ing the said buildings insured as provided ia
7758— Expires Aufl. 25
62 men were selected to act as alter- the sum of One Thousand Dollars each drain and its branches, according to the orof August, A. D. 1917 said mortgage, therefore,there ia now claimiginalaurvey.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat# Court
ed to bo due at the date of this notice, tha
nates in event of vacancies.
with interest coupons attached: said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at taio
Said job will ba let by sections. The secfor the County of Ottawa.
Hundred and Thirty Iva doibonds to be designatedas 4 4 Series 4 4 B ” tion at the outlet of laid Drain will be let
At a session of said court, ktld at Uu probate office, be and is hereby ap n'?! <W?22.#nd,,“ornc>, of Twenty tra
Dollnre (I.j.oo)provided for in said mortFire DepartmentBonds” and to be num- first, and the remaining eections in their or- ProbataOffice in the City of Orand Haven
der up stream.-In accordance with the diapointed for hearing laid petition, gage. and no suit of proceedings at law harbered consecutively from No. 1 to No. gram now on file with tha other pspep pering been Institutedto recover tho money aoin said County, on the Gib day of
12, both inclusive, and to be made pay- taining to said Drain, in the office of the
and thatall persons interested in said cured by said mortgageor any nart thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the powor of
able as follows, towit: Bond No. 1, Feb. 1 County Drain Commitsionerof the County August, A. 1). I917estate appear before said court, at
of Ottawa, to which reference may be had
sale coutainedin said mortgage sod tha
1918; No. 2, Feb. 1, 1919; No. 3, Feb. 1, by all parties interested,and bids will be
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
‘CHRISTIAN
said time and place, to
cause statute in such cose made and provid.-d,no1920; No. 4, Feb. 1, 1921; No. 5, Feb. 1, mada and received accordingly.Contract* Judge of Probate.
ATION SEEKS
hy a license to mortguge the inter- August^'i?.
o%iiV?n^#
1922; No. 6, Feb. 1, 1923; No. 7, Feb. 1, will be made with the lowest responsiblebidthe matter
tho estate of
der giving adequate security for the per1924; No 8, Feb. 1, 1925; No. 9, Feb. 1,
SOLDIERS
eel
of
Mid
estate
in
said
real
estate
Vt"
t?e
EiStMlr1*
formance of the work, in a sum then and
Johannes Areneman Deceased
1926; No. 10, Feb. 1, 1927; No. 11, Feb. there to be filed by me, reserving to myself
shoud not be granted;
1, 1928; No. 12, Feb. 1, 1929; together the right to reject any and nil bids. The
Adrian Arcntman,bat ing Bled his
It la Further Ordered,That publlt
Further steps have been taken toward
for the completion of such contract,and
with interestat a rate not t<x exceed data
terms of payment therefor,shall and will be petition praying that an instrumen
notice there.! be given by ttibllca
providing the young men from the five per cent per annum, payable semi- announced at the time and place of letting.
gj
copy of this ord«r, fot
Notice Is FurtherHereby Given, That at filed in said Court be admitted to
Christian Reformed denominationwho annually on the first day of February
the time and place of aaid letting, or at eurh
interestfrom and after day and date and all
and
on
the
first
day
of
August
of
each
go to the army camps with religious in
other time and place thereafter,to which I.
year” both principal and interest to the County Drain Commissioner aforesaid
i
etruction by the ministers and lay reA parcel of land siti
be paid at the office of the City Treas- may adjournthe same, the assessments for
situate*
ministration
of
said
estate
be
grantcity
Newa
a
newspaper
printed
apJ
A J,trcel0< 1,nd
benefits
and
the
lands
comprised
within
the
ligious workers from that denomina- urer; both principaland interestto be
. “,wn,h,P of Holland, County of Ottawa
"Welton and Barlow* Drain Special Aseese- ed to Adrian
•®d
6,,Vf
°f
Mlchlgnn,
described
to
•Sd helag
or some I circulated in aald county,
tion. The whole matter has been plac- paid out of a separate fund
be ment District,"
the apportionment*
the Northwest quarter(N. W. %) of tho
Southeast quarter (B E. H ) of Section tea
thereof will be announcedby me and will he other suitable
J.
known
as
Series
44 B
”
Fire
Department
ed in the hands of an executive comsubject to review for one day, from nine
Bonds Sinking Fund” said bonds to be o'clock
It ia Ordered, That the 4th
(A true
Judge of Probau
in the forenoonuntil five o'clock
mittee consistingof Rev. K. Bergsma,
signed by the Mayor
the City in the afternoon.
of Sept., A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
F. KIEFT,
Rev. P. J. Hoekenga,Mr. R. VanNoord,
,r" " u- •«•*'« The followingis n descriptionof the severClerk, and to be negotiated at a price
franc zabelka.
Regia tar of Prpbate.
Mr. T. Noordewierand Mr. G. J. Haan. not less than the par value thereof and al tracts or parcels of land constitutingtha atsaid Probate office, be and is hereSpecial AssessmentDistrict of said Drain,
by appointed for hearing Mid petiAttorney for Mortgagee.
This Committee has primarily to look that upon the negotiatingof said bonds
Business Addrq*s:--Hoii»nd.
Michigan.
the money received therefor b» credit- Sub-division
tion.

ADMITTED TO

SECOND CAMP

LEON L MULDEE AMONG THOSE

WHO WILL TAKE TRAINING
FORT

oMHUa^M SofSJ3? Hi b« kTi’rJ'wlii?
pect U tuch tptcUl MieMmenU and your

In many instances patriotic songs were
substituted for numbers that were
eliminated in which the ’fifty thousand people” according to the mayor,
joined in.
The Hon. G.' J. Diekema gave a fins
talk in the middle of the program after which the hat was passed and many
liberal donations placed therein. The
fund no doubt will be started in order
to keep up the Community Concert work

tho County
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Holland.
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CHURCH WANT BIX OF
THEIR MEN IN CAMP

REFORMED DENOMINTHAT MANY TO
WORK AMONG

!

show

In

|

of

-to*
.

y0D

to

4

serve their country are grouped togeth-

er. The

committee is anxious, how-

ever, to serve also Christian Refortned
people from other states in any way
possible.

It is proposed to send at least six
Christian Reformed religious workers,
ministers and laymen, to the canton-

ment at Battle Creek. The expense of
sending each one of these will be from

B”

Fire Department
Bonds Sinking fund of the City of
Holland, and to be used for the purchase of motor-driven fire apparatus.
Each proposal must be accompanied
with a certified check of $500 payable
to the City Treasurerof the citt of

ed to the “Series

44

Holland.

7
Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and endorsed on envelope “Bids for Fire DepartmentBonds.”
The council reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 10, 1917.
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It le Further Ordered, That Pablle Hollo*
thereof b* given by publicationof a
copy of thia order tor three successive
week! previous to aaid day of hearing In
the Holland City News, a newspaper*printed
•nd circulated in auld county.

JAMES

.

%

J.

STATE

rr>=r
~ °

U

DANHOF,
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Probate

V

In the Circuit Court
Mte County of
John P. Naber, Deceased.
of Ottawa: In CnaL pry.
Notice is hereby
. given that foar months Adrian B. Bosmau and Jennie
of July, A. D. 1917, have

(A True Copy)

been allow** for creditors to presenttheir

WILFORD

ciaime against said deceased to aaid court of

bate Court for th# County
tews

of

M*ri®
Plaintiffs,
vs.

examinationand adjustment,and that all Edward B. Scott, Alexander W.
creditors of aaid deceasedare requiredto
presenttheir claims to said court at the Scott, the unknown heirs ot
probate oflom in the City of Grand Haven. Charles P. Scott, Fitus Liverin uid County, on or before the 12th day of more if living, or his unknown

7717— Expires Aug. 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE

(Exnlrei Aug. 18)

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the matter of the Estate of

from the 12th

F. KIEFT,
Recta tar of Probate.

^

r

g-.

ExpiresAuguat 4

or MOmOAM— Tho

Court for the County of Ottawa.

DANHOF,

% Judge of Probat4.

.

ident persons, owners and persons interested in the above deserlbed lands, and you
Maurice Luidrns, Supervisor and you Jqhn
Houwman, Highway Commissioner of said
Township and you Mary Oroenhof, A. Hirdis,
Wm. L. Hirdis. Sam Meeuwsen,T. Niemyer,
Mrs, Minnie Brouwer, L. Post, John D.
„
City Clerk* Meengs, Levi Fellows, and Henry Ten Brink
are hereby notified that at the time and
3-ius.—Aug. 16-23-30- ’17
place aforesaid, or at such other time and
ulare thereafter to which said hearing may
NOTICE OF LETTINO OF DRAIN CON- be adjourned, I shall proceedto receive bids
for the construction of said "Welton and
TRACT
Barlowe Drain" in the manner hereinbefore
stated; and also, that-at such time of letting
from ^pe o'clock in the forenoon until five
Notice is Hereby riven. That I. Barend o'clo.™ in the afternoon the assessmentfor
Kammeraaa, County Drain
Commissioner
of
----wi benefits and the lands romprised within
the County of Ottawa, State of Mirhigan. the Welton and Barlowe Drain Special Aewill on the 28th day.of Aueust. A. D. 1917, l sessment Districtwill be subject to review.
SJ ‘A® wildeuee of Luke Luurtsema in
And you and Each of You, owners and
Township of Blendon, in said County of Ot- persons interestedin the aforesaid lands, are
tawa at 10 o clock in the forenoon of that hereby cited to appear at the time and plare
day. proceed to receive bids for the con- of such letting as aforesaid,and be heard with
struction of a certainDrain known and respect to such special assessments and your
"18ch“u Dr»in”. located and interestsin relationthereto,if you so desire.
established in the Township of Blendon in
BAREND KAMMERAAD,
said County of Ottawa and described as folCounty Drain Commissionlrof
J**. towit:
Commencing at point on (he north line of
the County of Ottawa

RICHARD OVERWEG,

1

Arenaman

Bee. Town Range
15
15
E- V4 8W. 14 .............1
0
6
HE.
NW. >4 ............1
15
6
15
NE. *4 NW. % ........ ...1
6
N. ‘48W. 8W. Vi ....... ...1
15
NW. Vi 8W. V4 ........ ...1
6
15
K. V4 8W. % NW. V4
. ...1
0
15
6
15
W. V4 8\V. V4 NW. V4 . ...1
NW.
NW. V4 .......
0
15*
HE. V* NE. V4 NE. %. ...2
0
15
6
15
E. Vi HK. Vi NW. >4 - • - ...2
6
E. »4 K. V4 BE. >4 ..... ...2
15
6
W. V4 E. V4 HK. V4 ..... . . .2
15
sw. V4 8K. V4 ........ ...2
6
15
Now therefore,All unknown and ion-resN.

aS

Kb

^

person.
day

and

4

and

after the interestsof the young men
from Michigan and Wisconsin, as all
these will be in one cantonment. Of
the 17,450 families of the Christian
Reformed church more than 10,000 live
in one of these two states, so that the
majority of the young men from that
denomination who are called out to

ft?";

Pro Nov., A. D. 1917, and that said claim* ,
Ot will be heard by uid court on Thursday the

,

„ heirs
_
'

if dead,
. Benjamin
— ----,

*l,R»altel Christine

VanKaalt*

16th day of Nov. A.D. 1917. at ten o’clock! Gilmore, and

any other and all
other heirs of Albertus C. Van
Raalte,deceased,

in the forenoon.

In the matter of the estate of
Aart Oudemool, Deceased.
Nottco Is heieby given that four month*

Dated July 12th. A. D. ,1917.

defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affiJudgo of Probat*
davit now on file that the plaintiffi canfrom the 19th <ff July, A. D. 1917,
not ascertain after diligentinquiry,
have been allowed for creditors to preeent
whether Fitus Livermore is living or
their claims against said deceased to said
7498— Exoiree Julv 98
court for examlnaUon and adjustment
•» U,X
'lead, and if living, where he resides, or
end that all creditors of said deceased art I STATE OF MlCHlQAN— The Probau if dead, who his heirs are or where they
required to preeent their clatme to said Court for the County of Ottewa.
court at the Probate Office in the city
At a aeaslon of aald Court, bald at may reside; that they are not able to
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or He I the Probata Office In the City Of ascertain who the heira of Chat lea P.
Scott, deceased, ar# or where they refore the 19th'day of November A. D. 1917 Grand Haven, in aald county, on th«
aide; that Alexander W. Beott resides
uid tiiat
win b. hMrd br mu j 2nd day of July, A- D. 1917.
at Fort Collins, Colorado,and that there
Hon.
J.mn.
J.
D.nhof, are certain heirs, grandchildren of AlA. D. 1917 »t t.n o clock in the forenoon. I Jui,ge ^ ’probtt,_
berta C. Van Raalte,residingoutside of
Dated Ju v, 19th, A. D. 1917.
the Htatc of Michigan, in other vtatei
In the Matter of the Estate
of the Union;
JAMES J. DANHOF,

JAMES

I

J.

„

DANHOF,

1500 to $2000, it is estimated, and* it
mbney in the various churches in the demomination to
secure this money, which would • ake
an aggregatefor the six workers of
from $10,000 to $12,000.
the
The church papers of the Christian
Reformed denomination are urging min
isters who can possibly get away to
secure a fcave of absence from their
V
congregations in order to engage in this
work. The men who will enlist for this
work would be stationed at the canton
Therefore It ia ordered that any and
Tryntje Schomper, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
ment at Battle Creek for the present
all of said defendant* cause their apDated
this
Seventh
day
of
August
A.
D.
1917.
n?« u9' T; 8'
,*4 W- 70
of
KlaM Schemper having filed pearance to be entered in aaid cause and
and would be expected to go with the the
-post on said line and runs west along
line 234 rod*, to the NW. Cor. of
hoy go to France when the camp is call- “
]in said court his final
make answer to the_________
Bill of Complaint
said Sec. 19.
75G7— Elpirea Aug. 11
Expires Sept. 15, 1917
ed to the front. '
The above described line being the north
laccount,
and
his petition praying
tlwein,
within
four
monthsrfrom
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
:o:
bounds of the Schott drain of Blendon Town
theallovrancethereof
and
for assign- 1 t.be..<,It.e
or<*Br ‘"d th8t in deTwentieth
Judicisl Circuit
ship,—
the
width
of
said
drain
is
4-ft.
on
the
bate Court for the County of OtLITTLE FELLOW BREAKS
fault thereof, aaid Bill will be taken
apd slope of sides H inches to one foot Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
ment and distribution of the residue as confessed by each and all of said nontawa.
WALKS FOUR MILES TO DOCTOR bottom
rise. The depth of said drain is 2)4 -ft at
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand HaAt a session of aald Court, hall of said estate,
the commencement and at other points as
appearing defendants.
ven, on the 6th day of August, A. D. 1917,
Francis Kelly, ten-year-old-aqn
of marked on the grade stakes, and will reat Probata Offlca In tha City of Grand
And it is further ordered that within
It is Ordered, That the 6th day of
quire a strip of land 50 feet wide on each Isaac Kouw and Maude Kouw, his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, ml from a side of center line of said drain for the
twenty
days the plaintiff* cause thia or
Plaintiffs.
Haven in said Connty, on the 19th Aug. A. D., 1017, at tan o'clock in
tree at the farm of Ernest Sillman in construction thereof and the deposit of the
der to be published in the Holland City
day of July, A D. 1917.
Virginia 8 Blair, Edwin 8. Blair
the forenoon,at said Probate Office News, said publication to be continued
Grand Haven township a few days ago excavation therefrom.
Also the extension of the Schutt drain, Grace Blair, Virginia Blair and
and suffereda broken arm. The little beginning
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, | ia hereby appointed for hearing said once in each week for six weeks ia sucupon the W. fc BE. 14. Sec. 19. Ada Blair. Calvin R. Mower.
fellow walked all the way home, a dis i. 0, Pi, K. 14, \\. owned by J. Bosch at FrancesSanford, Catharine Krider,
Judge of Probate
cession.
petition.
if living,or her unknown heirs if
tance of over four miles. Dr. DeWitt 8tS.u68'48,152 ^ **** °f “Id NR* Cor!
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
It la Further Ordered,That public Dated June 15, 1917.
Prol,®*<‘dbranch is to be 3 ft wide deed, Jacob Phillipi,if living,or
was called and the fracture was cared iIn'.w
the bottom with slopes of sides at an hit unknown heirs, if dead, and
ORIEN 8. CROflS,
Doties
thereof ba given
publication
Jennie Lee Crofoot, Deceased.
for. Francis was engaged In picking •n*J®
1 *nd will require n strip of Finley E. Htrnish, if living, or his
Circuit Judge.
* ,p
. • |Of a copy of this order, for throe *ue
berries at the Sillman farm at the and 40 ft wide on each side of the center unknown heirs, if dead.
__ _
line of said drain for the constructionthereFred T. Miles having filed in |Ciillirt weeka pmloua to aald day ot Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Defendants.
time.
Attorney! for Plaintiffs,
of and the deposit of the excavation thereIn this cause it appearing that the defend- said court hia final administration
hearing, in tha Holand City Nawa i
:o:
from, said order being based upon applica- ants Virginia 8. Blair,Edwin 8. Blair, Grace
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
tion, duly made as providedby law.
Blair, Virginia Blair, Ada Blair, davin R. account, his petition praying for the ____
nawapffipar printed and circulated In
The sole and only purpose in bringiug
Said Job will be let by sertions. The sec- Mower, and FrancesSandford are non-resithe above action is to remove certain
tion at the outlet of said Drain will be let dents of this state, but reside in ether states allowance thereof and for the assign- 1 ^^county.
first, and the remaining sections in their orof this Union, and that it cannot be ascer ment and distribution of the
clouds from the record title to n pnreel
’ j^mes J DANHOF
der up stream, in acrordanrewith the dia# tained whether Catharine Krider, Jacob
of land located in the City of Holland,
now on file with the other papers per- Phillipsand Finley E. Harnith are living or of said
I (A true copy.) Judge of Probata. Ottawa
County, Michigan,and known
taining to said Drain, in the office of the dead, and If dead, who their heirs may be:
Drain Commissionerof the County THEREFORE ON MOTION of Diekema. Kol- It is Ordered, That the 20th day of I ^ilfoRD F. KIEFT,
and describelas: 4 All of Island, which
THOUSANDS
COMMUNITY County
of Ottawa,to whieh reference may be had len A Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiffs, it is Aug. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
ia surrounded by waters of Black river,
RacUtoref PrebftS*.
CONCERT AT MACATAWA
by all parties interested,and bids will b* orderedthat defendants enter their appearbeing bounded on South by South chanthe
forenoon,
at
said
probate
office
ances
in
said
cause
on
or
before
three
months
made and received accordingly.Contracts
PAROL
nel and on North by North channel of
will be made with the lowest responsiblebid- from the date of thia order; that within
be
and
is
hereby
appointed
for
der giving adequate security for the per- twenty days plaintiffs cause this order to be
said Black river; Northerlypart of
formance of the work, in a sum then and publishedin the Holland City News, aaid
Already early Friday afternoon small there to be fixed by me, reserving to myselt publication to bo continued once ip each examining and Rowing said *c-| spate OF MICHIGAN— The Probffit* which aaid island ia situatedalong south
count hearing said petition.
lido of Sec. 20 5-15 and Southerly part
week for six weeks la succession.
parties left on the Holland Internrban the right to reject any and all lids. Th#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ORIEN 8. GROSS,
date for the completion of such contract,and
of which aaid ialand if situated along
It is further ordered, That public
Circuit Judge.
or by automobile for an afternoon and terms of payment therefor,shall and will be
In the matter of the estate of
North Side of 29-5-15.Containing in all
notice thereof ba given by publicaannounced at the time and place of letting. Diekema,Kollea A Ten Cate,
evening’s recreationand incidentallyto . Notice is FurtherHereby Given, That at
35-75-100 acres of land, of which 13
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs..
tion of a copy of Cots order, for three
John Klooaterman Deceased.
Holland, Michigan.
the time and place of aaid letting, or at such
acres ia situatedin Sec. 20 and 22-78 100
listen to the community Concert
successive
weeka
previous
to
said
The sole and only purpose in bringing tbit
other time and place thereafter,to which 1,
Notice is hereby given that font scree in said Sec. 29.”
which Mayor Vanderaluis ia the leader. the Connty Drain Oommisaioner aforessid suit is to removo certainclouds from the rec. day of hearing,In the Holland City
Diekema,Kollen ft TenCata,
may adjournthe same, the assessments for ord title to the east ona-half of the north News a newspaper printed and etreu months from t h e 5th day of July,
At seven o’clockSuperintendent Mor benefitsand the lauds comprised within the east quarter of the southwest quarter of secAttorneys for Plaintiffi.
\ D. 1917 have been allowed for
three, township flv* north of range six- lated In said county.
g&n of the Holland Interurban had "Schutt .Drain Special Assessment tion
District"
the apportionments teen west.
JAMES J. DANHOF, creditors to present their claims
(Expire* Aug. 18, 1017)
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
nine extra coaches lined up on West therof will
snnounced by
T
f
l . against said deceased to said court for
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
me and will be subject to review for on*
MORTOAOB SALE
(A true copy) Judge of Probate Lxam n,tjon and adjustment, and that
Eighth Str to be used if necessary by day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until
Whereas, default ha* be«a mads la tho
five o'clock in the afternoon.
WILFORD F. KIEFT
No. 7669 — Explna Asf. 19.
all creditors of laid deceased are re- condition* of payment of tho money aecurrd
the citixenaof Holland. Assides the
The ‘•Hewingis a descriptionof the leverRegisterof Probate.
quired to present their claimi to aaid by a mortgage, dated th* 27th day of April,
STATE OP MICHIGAN
regulars the nine coaches were soon fill- 1 *1 tracts or parcels of land constitutingtha
A. D. 1900, executed by Henry W. Cherry
The Probate Court for the Count/ of Ottawa.
— - ..... :o;.
court, at the probate office, in the City
* Special Assessment District of said Drain,
and Adelaida L. Cherry, hie wife, of th* elty
In the matter of the Eetate of Anton L.
«d and standing room was at a premof
Grand
Haven,
in uid county, on or of Holland, Ottawa Uoutr, Mirhigan to
Kleaver, deceased.
7494 — Expiree Aug. 4
ium. Nothwithstandingthis fact Mr.
Kate Pelkcr, of th* elty of 8t. Louis,
Sec. Town Rang*
before the
Notice ie hereby given that four months
14
•onri, which said mortgage was recorded la
from the 20tk day of July A. D. 1917, have STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probst*Court
Morgan, who himself, was on the job, 8. )4 8W. )4 8W. )4 ......
6th
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1917
for
tho
County
of
Ottawa.
th* offioo of tho Register of Deed* of th*
H 8W. M 81. H....18
14
been allowed for creditors to present their
handled the crowd in excellent shape 8W.
At a aouion of aaid court, held at tht and that laid claims will be heard by County of Ottawa,la Liber 68 of Mortgages
6 ac. of BW. Cor. of
claim* asainst said deceased to aaid court of
„ ,
,
on page 881, on the 28th day of April, Xl>.
and without mishap.
E. H W H 8E. K ........
fi 14 examinationand adjustmant,and that all ProbaU Office in the City of Orand
1900, at 8 o’clock A. M.
14
creditor* of laid deceasedare requiredto
Parking room at Macatawa was also N. H.H. H NW. ft ........
in
„id
county,
on
the
14,h
day
".I
14
And whereas,th* amount claimedto bo
present thein claims to said court, at th*
A. b. 1917 at ten o'clock in the fore
at a premium and the Holland crowd 8. H NE. >4 NW. % ......
due on said mortgage, and the not* accomN. )4 8E. % ‘NW. H ......
fl 14 Probate Office, in th* City of Orand Haven, Jnly, A- D. 1917.
together with the population of Hol- 8. V4 8E. % NW. *......19
panying
the lame at tha dat* of thia aotieo
in aaid County, on or Before th* 26th day of
noon.
14
la the aum of Sevan Hundred Blxty-Bovoa
land ’a resorts represented a concourse E. )4 N H NE. * 8W. <4
November,A. D. 1917, and that aaid claims Preaent: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge
14
Dated July, 5, A.' D. 1917.’
(767.00) dollars of principal and intercat,
will he heard by said court on Tuesday, the
14
•of people never before seen at the foot E. )4 8. % E. \4 BW. M
of Probate.
27th dav of November, A. D. 1917, at ten
JAMES J. DANHOF, and the further sum of Thirty (|30) dollars
N. \ W. % NE. % ...... 19
«f old Baldhead. «
as an Attorney foe atlpulated for In aald
In th* nutter of th* oststt of
o’clock in th* forenoon.
8. V4 NE. * NE. M ...... 19
Judge of Probate.
mortgage,and whieh la tha whol* amount
The big chorus was conveniently ar- W. 80 ac. 8E. >4 NR. 14. ...19*
Dated July 26 A. D. 1917.
Dick
Vtn
Bemmelen,
Deceased.
claimed to bo unpaid on said mortgag*. and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ranged on the large balcony of Hotel 8. 14 W. H NE. 14 ...... 19
C having been
1
. receding
Tnatltotod
Jndg* of Probate
14 BE. 14..../ ....... 19
Macatawa with the surrounding hills NE.
Kate
Van
Bemmelen
having
filed
at law to rocovar the
th* debt
debt now romaiaing
8E. 14 8E. * ............ 19
rtgage,or any _part
__ thoro____
•scored by said mortgage,
acting as a sounding board and creat- E. 14 W. 14 8E. % ...... 19
7637 -Expire* Aug. 4
in said court her final administra7849
of, whereby
by the power of sale contained la
W. % W. 14 8E. >4 ...... 19
ing a natural ampatheater.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
aid
mortgage
has
become
operative.
Expires
August
25
tion
account,
and
her
petition
prayNE. 14 NE. 14 ........... 80
Unlike the evening when the chorus NW. 14 NE. M .......... 80
Now therefore,aotieo la hereby gives that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ing (or the allowance thereof and
by virtu# of tho said power of aaU, t nd in
gave its first open air concert on Hope E. V4 «W. 14 NE. 14 ...... 80
The ProbateCourt for the Connty of Ot
purtanca
of tho statute in inch caao made
for the assignment and distribution 1° the Mitter of the E8,ate of
College Campus, Friday evening was 8. 14 W. 14 BW. 14 NE. 14 80
and provided,the uid mortgage wtl* be
tawa.
N. 14 8E. 14 NE. 14 ...... 8(1
warm and balmy and the night was
Hermanns Smeyers, Deceased.
forfcloiod by a aal# of the premia** therein
In the matter of the estate of Gertie of tha residue of aaid
Now, therefore.All nnknowl and non-resdescribed at public auction to the kirtmet
ideal lor singing,which was proven by ident persons, owners and persona interested Vanden Brink, deeeaaed.
.It ia Ordered, That the 13th d.y J0'1'' U 1h'f 75i,7 !*“'
bidder at th* North front door of th* Coart
the excellent account the community in the above desg-ibed lands, and you Gerrit
Notic* ia hereby given that four month*
House In the City of Orand Haven, fa tsM
J. Veld man, Supervisor, and Oerrit Essenof Angnet A. D. 1917 et ten o'clock
‘J*
! Connty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on th*
chorus gave of itself.
burg, Highway Commissioner, John LeuurUo- from the 8th day of Au(u*t A. D. 1917,
22nd day of August A. D. 1917, it tsip
When opening the program Mr. Van- ma, J. Raterink, John Boetsma,R. DeHaan, hava been allowed for creditor* to •present in the forenoon »t aeid Probate
o’clock in tha afternoon of that day; which
-dersluis expressed his sympathy for tKe A. Overweg,O. Meppelink, H. P. Meppalink, their eiaima afainit uid deceasedto said ice, be and is hereby appointed for court of examination and adjustment,and eaid premises are described In and mortgag*
relativesof the persons who were in Harry Bos, C. Elenbaaa, L. Luurtsma,E. court of examinationand adjustment, and
foilowi to- wit: Th# following daoerlhod
examining and allowingaaid account thatall creditors of said deceased are re- aa
Rlaawkamp, A. Marlink, J. Bos, ar., J. Bos,
land and pmul.ei. situated In th# City of
jured and died in the awful tragedy of
that all creditor* of uid deceasedare reJr., Bert Habere, L. Reus, H. Blaawkamp
Holland, County ol OtUwn, Bute of Michithe day before and the Mayor said that O. Bode, P. Dieponhorst, O. J. Boesman, and quired to present their claims to said court,
gan, via,:— Lot Thro# (8), Id Block Bn (•).
had it been possibleto cancel the date L. Lames are hereby notifiedthat at tha time at the probate office, in the City of Grand
in tb* South woat Adiltieaof tha City o
uSiJI
Haven,
in
said
County
or
or
before
thel2th
hereof ba given by publicationof a eopy thereplace aforesaid, or at such other time
Holland, according to tho recorded plat of
he gladly would have done io, but ow- and
tkrJ? aaoooosivo
soeeMsfvo weeka
weeks previooa
previa? to aa
uid | day of November, A. D. 1917, and that said th* City of Holland recorded In tha office of
and place thereafter to which said hearing Haven, In uid County, on or before the 8th of
of for throe
ing to the large number of people in ay bo adjourned, I shall proceed t« re- day of December,A. D. 1917, and that uid day of hearing in tho Holltnd City Navi,
claima will be heard by said court on tha Register of DeoJa, of Ottawa County,
volved it was impossible to do so, how- eelvo bids for the construction of eaid clainu will be hurd hy aald court on Mon- newspaper printed and circulated ia
Thunday, the 15th dayof Nov. A. D. 1917 at Michigan, togathar with all tonementa. haredimento and apparteBaacea thereto beleagiaf.
ever t^e program would be altered in "SchuttDrain," in th* manner hereinbefore day the 10th day of December,A. D. 1917, Oonaty.
I ten o’clock in the forenoon.
stated; and also, Shat at such time of lotDated thia 23rd day of^Ma^ A^D^lblT.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
some respectson Recount of h.
ting from nlno o'clock in the forenoon until at ten o'clock in tho forenoou.
Dated July 12. A. D. 1917.
John Van Vyven’e orcheMM opened five o’clock in the afternoon the assessment
Mortgagor
Dated Aug. 8, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Cherlea H.
benefit* and the Made comprisedwithin
the program After which- the religious for
Attorneyfor Mortgage*.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the Schutt Drain Special
SiuteUI
WI1JOr87F. KIEFT,
Judge of Probau.
aongs were sung, that jflayeda very tricts will b* subject to mlew.
Boaloeia Address ;— Holland, Michigan.
Registerof Probata.
Judge of Probato.
‘ . ’ * • .
^ j*
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FAOB BXOHT
LOCALS
C

air and Martin Dykema of
.•Ihe Meyera' Muaie atore are in Grand

FORTY BIRTHS IN TWO
MONTHS IN HOLLAND1

Kapida on buaineaa— :o:—

SOME STRANGE NAMES ARE
TO THE LITTLE
ONES

OIY-

Miaa Mary Van Putren of Holland ia
Ihe gueat of Miaa Besa Bakejj— <3. H-

The stork brought 40 little people to
as many happy parenta during the
*
monthi of June and July.
Two strange names are found in the
Charlea A. Floyd of Grand Rapida
following
list of babies left by the
was in Holland and at the reaorta to-

Tribune.

'

•

Funny Savings From
a Local Punster

fit. Cl

long legged bird:

day.
Mre. M. Marcua ia t$e gueat of

Mrl

.Ed F. Bucking at her home on
J'nrk

the

road.

— :o:—
Born to Mr. and Mra. Albert Hoek«ema a daughter. Hoekaema ia paaaing out the cigara to hit '‘First State

Bank

frienda.

— :o:—

TO GIVE MUSICALS

AT GRAND HOTEL

ROOFING

ENTERTADVMENTON THURSDAY
Contributed by a young lad who left
NIGHT WILL BE FOR BENEFIT
Holland tome ten years ago and ie now
OF ST. FRANCIS CHURCH
making good at a playwrightin the
theatricalworld. He ia alao contributThere will be a muaicale for the
ing similar funny aayinga to the large
benefit of St. Francis church at the
metropolitan dailieeand thia paper no
Hotel, Macatawa thia
doubt will receive a column from time
evening, at 8:15 under the auspices of
to time. Many of the puna are local
the Ladies’ Aid society.
as the lad waa well acquainted in this
A very fine program will be given by
city.

Grand

June 2 — Herbert — Bert Steel1, June
— Rosens— John Rosene; June 6—
“PHONEY NALLS’*
Ralph — Ralph McKinley Waits; June 8
— Ilene Elirabeth— Thomas Olinger;
Party:— Hello, ia thia information!
June 7— Mary Ann— Roy Stacey; June I want the IndependentTowel Supply
s» — Norothea Antonetta — Martin
De Company, as I need aome dry towels;
Boer; Jlne 14— Dorina Fay — Harry L. will you please get them for me.
Michmershuizen; June 16 — Arthur
Information:— Just a minute, I’m
Charles Douglas Brunson; June 18
wringing them.
Donald — John Ringewo’.d;June 20
6

—

—
—

some of the members of the Florena
Concert Troupe and other local talent
assisted by some of the talent at the
resort. A good time after the program ia planned. Frappe will be served.
Another feature of the evening will
be a display and sale of some of the

—

beautiful articlesreceived at the Par-

Carload Just Received
ReS Slate ftnd Rubber

Prices, $1 a Roll

and up

John Nies Sons Hdw. Co,

— Egbert Wilterdlnk;June 23
cel Post Shower recently.
ImpatientParty: — Say Central I’ve
A very good time is promised and the
running trains of 10 and 15 cars daily Mattie Mildred— Louis Brondyk; June
between Battle Creek and the military 22 — Claribel Elizabeth — Frederick been trying to get the Circuit Court for public is cordiallyinvited.
cantonment and return, for the 6,U00 Stolts; June 23— Gertrude— Harh Arn- the last half hour; our company is
bankruptand in the hands of the Reoldink.
workmen at the cantonment.
July — Eugene — Egbert Orders; ceivers,and I must talk to them at
The fire department at Grand Haven July 1— Evelyn— Peter Steggarda; once.
Central:— I to’.d you they were busy,
was called to the Pore Marquettesta- July — Florence May — Peter Damstra;
will you please hang the receiver!
tion by an alarm turned in from the July 4— Evelyn Julia — A'.etimus J
Impatient Party:—I would, bet I
box at that point. All thought it to be Rus; July O-^-Dorothy Sophia — Betren
the old depot but found it only an old Rtellema; July 8 — Henry Jr. — Henry don’t believe in Capital Punishment.
mattress in a back yard, however, and Windemulder; July 9— Kenneth Raythe firemen returned without getting mond — Paul 8- Wright; July 11 — John
Party: — Hello Central, give me
—Henry Alderink; July 18— Joseph— “One— Naught — Naught— (Naught" I
much service.
Walter Jalovia; July 18— Herman Car- want to talk to my girl.
— :o:—
roll — Hernam Johnson; July 21 — CorADDS ONE MORE THEATER.
Central:— I wonder if the ’a as
nelius John— Cornelius Steketce, Jr.; naughty «s her number!
July 21 — Myrtle — Simon Holkeboer;
Manager Himebaugh Is Operating the
July 21 — Hermiena Maria — Aalt De
House at Macatawa Now.
Stranger: — Hello information, I’m at
Graaf; July 16— Thelma Arline — John
the Pere Marquette Depot and want
Kooikor; July 20 — Alyda Hilda
J. W- Himebaugh of the Strand/The
to get to the KnickerbockerTheater.
Romke De Jong; July 24 — Fannie
atre and Royal Gardens has also taken
Is it very far from here!
Koert Evink; June 30 — Harold J.
charge of the motion picture house at
Information:— No, it’s dose,, espeFred Wise; July 22— Charles Russel
Macatawa. He held open house last
Our sale at this time is proving to he one of the most successful sales we have ever held. The reason for this
Charles Floyd Bennett; July 25— Har- cially so, when you get inside.
evening and the house was crowded
is easy to understand.-During
these days when strict economy is the watchword, it behooves everyone to
vey
Nat hen — Henry William Hopp;
with resorters anxious for entertainJuly 28— Harrif Jene— sCdward SchroMiss Vera Rich:— Hello, Misa Van save whenever and wherever it is possible; and our Blue Tig Sale offers just such an opportunity. Many
ment.
tenboer; July 26— Olive May — Hugh
Mr. Himebaugh has mlde an unusual
Der Quilt, I heard you were engaged. goods are marked one-fourth to one-third off the regular prices, while some staple items are marked at cost
Hare; July— Sieds— Sieds Vander Which suitor did you take, the baron or even below while the limited quantities last. Hundred* of customers have profited by this sale during the
•uceess of the theater business in HolPloeg; July 31— Arthur Louis— Howor the count!
land and he believes that the theater
past few days, and many more will fake advantage of the special values, which we shall offer during the balard Van Order; July 30 — Clarence
.at Macatawa can also be developed inMiss Van Der QiHlt: — I took the
ance of the week-Rtfficmbtr this sale dues ml Saturday evening.
John Hoetje; June 1— Ethly— Marinus
count.
.to a paying proposition.
St eke tee; July 2— John — Peter Weller;
Central (overhearing conversation)
July 20— John— Dick Boter.
DIEXEMA IB TRANSFERRED
— So did Jack Johnson.

The Michigan Railway company Ms

Dale

—

1

2

Our Semi-Annual

<

-m—

—

BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE
Week Saturday

Closes This

—

Eve., Aug.

18

—

•

o

-

—

—

Passes Aviation Examinationand Goes
To Dayton, Ohio.

o

—

—

-m-

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Tissue

Ginghams

Ladies aud Juniors
Spring Coals

Cottons

Frank :r-IIell« Chris, I thought I’d
you up tonight, somebody told me
The new postal route bill, which has you were going to quit the company, Special Lot 15c sale price...
During this sale we shall offer fifteen
'WillisDiekema, son of G. J. Diekepassed both the houses of congress, and that you had accepted a new posibolts of Cotton at cost price:
vna, has passed all the examinations at
SPECIAL LOT No. 1
provides for a route from thirty to tion.
the aviation school at Champaign,HI
New this season, best syles, Black Five Bolts Unbleached at 13%c a yd.
Saugatuckand Douglas, by the way of
14c a yd.
Chris: — Yes, I’m going to be an inAnd has been transferred by the gov- Graaf schap.
and Colors, including the famous Five Bolts Bleachedat—
Five Bolts Bleached at ------ 10%c'a^d.
surance man.
.-•rament aviation department to the fly“Printzess”
garments.
Special
lot
Fancy
Stripe,
20c
sale
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Not more than 20 yards can be sold
ing field at Dayton, Ohio. This is the
Frank:— That ’s funny, the party told
$10.00 Sale price. ______ _______________ $7.50
Last week Friday night at about 10
at the above prices to each customer in
me
you
were
going
to
accept
a
posihome of the Wright Brothers and it is
11.00 sale price ----------- -------—
8.25
o’clock Mr. G. J. Kroon, an old and
tion as clerk on a subnfkrine.
the oldest aviation field in the world.
11.50 sale price ............
- ..............
— 8.65 order that as many as possible may
respected citizen, died at his home in
share in this extraordinary offer.
Chris:— I guess that party miscon
Here the Holland man will engage in
18.00 sale price ......
.........
9,00
this city. Mr. Kroon was 74 years of
strued my statement. I told him I was
more advance work fitting him for
14.50 sale price ........- ......................
10.85
»ET*going to be an underwriter.
.graduation as a full-fledgedwar avia
Striped, 29c, sale price-.
15.00 sale price ------------------------11.25
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
tor.
.._29e
Sport Stripes, 35c, sate price.
16.50 sale price ------------------------11.35
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Koning
Party:— Can you* please give the
17.50 sale price --------- ------ - ........ —13.25
Wednesday— a daughter.
Our fine regular line, includnumber of Van’s
Stogie
18.00 sale price ..... .........- ............
13.50
.BUYS BANGOR DRUG BUSINESS
Died ou Monday, in this city, Evert
Co,!
19.00 saie price! --------- ------- - ..... -..14.35ing Nottinghams, Cable Nets,
Everhard, aged 74 years.
Central: — £-4-5-.
20.00 sale price
...........
Filet Nets, Fancy Nets, and
TWENTY YEARS AGO
'Henry Karston Will Conduct Store
In Colors, 39c, sale price22.00
A
marriage license was issued last
Per
There After SeptemberFirst
24.00 sale pHee!."— 1.-17-1—18.00 Marquisettes,less
Thursday to Peter Hoeksema of HolCentral:— What is your name, please!
The above reduced prices hold good Cents,
land and Miss Maggie Geiderioos of
Party:— Cornelius Cobb, but they
during the remainder of the season, in
Henry Karsten, for a number of Film ore.
call me Corn for short.
order to close out the balance of our
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
RosenCentral: — Oh, I see, Corn Cobb. I
.•years employed at the Model Drug store
save stock.
Buy your Linens
dahl on North River avenue on Mon- noticed your voice sounded rather
ia to engage in business on his o
money. Linens are very scarce, and
day— a son.
husky.
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
priees will be much higher later on.
: account. Mr. Karsten has bought the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Party:— I’ve always kept that name $ .28 sale price
4 .25 All new in the Latest Colors and Styles
< <fewg business of the Wagner Drug Co.
The death of Isaac Stuit, occurred of Corif Cobb, because it ’s so easy td
..........$9.50
.45 $12.00 sale price ................
50 sale price.
• of Bangor and be will operate that
last Sunday evening at bis home on pronounce.
13.50
sale
price
_______________ _____ 10.75
.54
SPECIAL LOT
.60 sale price- .....
* atore after Septemberfirst.
College avenue.
14.00 sale price _____________________
11.25
Central:— Yes, it’s a pipe, isn't it!
.90
Plain, Fancy and initial at 25 per
1.00 sale price
Karsten has many years of experMiss JCina Streur and Martin Fran- ..... ..... 13.25
1.15 sa’.e price.
1.04 16.50 sale price ..............
cent off the regular price.
ience as a pharmacist both in Zeelam
shugens of 315 West Fifteenth street
Information:— Did you say that you 1.25 sale price --------1.12 18.00 sale price ----------- --------14.65
and in Holland.
were married Tuesday evening in the wanted Dr. Leenbouts’residence!
20.00 aale price — ..................... 16.00
1.44
1.60 sale price ...........
presence of relativesby Justice C- D.
21.00 aale price .......................
...... 16.75
1.65 sale price ...........
1.49
Party:— Yes, try and get it for
•
Schilleman of Holland Township.
22.00 aale price ...... ........
17.50,
as soon as possible.
1.75 sale price — ......
1.57
TEN YEARS AGO
24.00
aale
price ---------------------- 19.25
1.62
Information(after party has wait- 1.80 sale price --------TO
John De Bruyn died aSturday after- ed ten minutes)— I called up the Real 1.85 sale price ...........
- 1.67 25.00 sale price ----------------------------- 20.00
noon at the home of his mother Mrs. Estate Company, but they said it was 1.90 sale price — .....
The above reduced prices hold good!
- 1.70
MLEVEN OF
WILL SPEND Henry DeBruyn, 169 West 8th St.
1.80 during the remainder of the season, in Voile and Organdie, Vhite and colored
not for sale.
2.00 sale price -------JTCARLY
WEEKS IN
John Oostema of this city and Miss
Embroidery
2.00 order to close out the balance of our'
2.25 sale price — .....
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
| 50c aale price -------------- ,38e
Katherine Lena Fuller were married
- 2.70
3.00 sale price.
Party:— Hello Information, I’d dike
yesterday at 4 o’clock at the home of
55e aale price
:
41 e
Eleven members of the Zeeland Bov the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas- to get the Down Town Garage.
60c aale price ------------------45e
Scout* organization,accompanied
Information:— So would I, wouldn’t
on Brown Fuller at Fenton.
•Superintendent Wm. L. Fuehrer, left
At nine o’clock Wednesday morning it make a lovely present!
Wednesday morning for a ten day Tom N. Robinson of South Haven startTo match table linens or separate, less
' •amp near Peacock,Mich., one hun
Patty: — Hello'Infarmation, will you ten per cent
ed on a journey that is bound to at
Jred and ten miles north of here. The traded state wide attention.Charles please tell me how to spell the last
SPECIAL LOT No. 1
Scouts had been making preparations A. Floyd, manager of the state fair at part of Mr. Do Pree ’s name! I don’t
In Pique and Gaberdine— all new styles Including Lawns, Voilea and Crepe de
$1.15 sale price _____________ _____________$ .95
for lla trip for some time and their Detroit conceived the idea that it know whether you spell it with and
Chene
1.25 sale price- ________________________- 1.00 $1.00 sale price— ______________________| .65
•equipmentwas prepared and shipped in would bo a splendid advertisement for “A” or an “E”.. In fact I’ve found
1*0 sale price ---------------- ----- - 1.20 1.25 sale price— _____ ____________________
•due time. The trip was made by car the fair to start a man on a record-) it a difficult name to spell.
.83
1.75 axle price -------------------- 1.40
Peacock and from thence they breaking trip across the state from
1.50 sale price ------------1.00
Information:— Why, the last port
2.00 sale price
1.60
•walkel the distance of five miles to Holland to Detroit. He finally settled his name shouldn’t be difficultto spell
1.75 aale price- ..... - .........
LIT
3.50 sale price— ..... ....
2.80
'their camping grounds. Those who left upon young Robinson as a person who I spell it with “E^s (with ease.)
2.00 aale price ------------------------- 1.33
Lif ht weight, in checks, stripes and
3.75 sale price ----------------— ___ 3.00 3.00 sale price- __________
Wednesday were: Gordon Van Eenen- would be able to make the journey sne______________ 2.00
fancies, your choice at a discount of
3.85 aale price ............
.....
3.00 3.75 sale price. ----------------------:aam, Julius Van Eenenaam, Frank cessfully. Robinson is fitted up with
2.50
Author:— Hello Central, I’ve got
25 per cent from regular prices. Be 4.50 sale price ....................................
„
Boonstra, Maurice Van Loo, Kenneth advertising matter pertaining to the new riddle for you this morning,
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
»e Pree, Lester* De Pree, Ralph Tele- fair which he will scatter throughout deals with the study of grammar. sure and $ee these special values. - 5.00 sale price __ _____ _____________
The above pricea will hold good dur- deluding Lawna, VoMes, Crepe de Chene
V er Plank and Scoutmaster
the country traversed. The conditions “Give me a real long sentence contain
Wm. L. Fuehrer, who U spending the are exacting as he is not allowed to ing but one short word.
ing the remainder of the season in order
........ $ .75
summer in Chicago.
to close out the balance of our atock. $1.00 sale price — - ________
Central:-' ‘Life.”
laeeept a ride or reach his destination
-1.25 sale price ------ — _____-.94
-o
Author’s Note: — I ought to get
fin any other way except by walking
1.50 aale price ..........................
........ 1.13
FAIR ART HALL WILL HAVE
life
sentence
for
pairing
a
joke
like
every step. Should any person be able
v«*
1.65 aale price ............................
A PLEASING ATTRACTION to prove that he has accepted a ride in that.
1.75 isle price -----------_____ 1.31
-Hy U, KANT0B88.
a conveyanceof any kind, such person
IKft
-410.00
$15.00 sale price ..........
2.00 sale price ............................
A unique attractionin the way of an will be given a reward of $50 and
- 10.65
16.00 aale price——
3.00 sale pri$e.........
2.25
advertisementwill adorn the art hall Robinsonwill be unceremoniously fired CAN’T
PIC3.50 aale price ..........................
16.50 sale price ---- 11.00
at the Holland Fair this year. The B. and will not be given pay for his trou- .. 5 50
19.00 aale price ..........
- 12.65 In Black and in thia season ’s new colors 7.50 ails nrics ............................
-J. Reynolds roofing Co. will construct ble. But should he succeed in making
$24.00 sale price — .................
|18.00 Our Regular# Lint of Waiati, leas 10
The
above
reduced
pricea
hold
good
a small building covered with their the journey in the allotted time he
25.00 sale price ________ __________ 18.75
Per Cent
cement shingles, and in order to demon- will be given a snug sum of money be- LOCAL PEOPLE FIND THAT OUT until the balance of the line ia dosed
27.00 aale price _________________
_________
- 20.00
ON A RECENT AUTOMOBILE
out.
-atrate that the root will be water-tight sides bis expenses. Robinson is about
28.00 isle price ........ —
.........
.... - 21.00
TRIP.
•a deluge of rain will be constantly five feet, ten inches in height, weighs
30.00 sale price ---------------------------2240
pouring on the roof, not sent down one hundred and fifty-sixpounds and is
35.00 aale price --------- ----- ------- 26.25
Three auto loads left Holland about
from the clouds but from an artificial nineteen years of age.
The above reduced priees hold good Toilet Soap, aaa’t kinds, per bar --- 5c
two
weeks
ago
aud
have
returned
after
vain maker that the company used for
during the remainder of the season, in 1 box Ammonia.
--- 0
a trip up the Pike and returning thru
that purpose.This will be a four dav
ZEELAND PHYSICIAN LEAVES
order to close out the balance of our 5 lbs. Sal. Soda.
the center of the state. The autos eoninstead of a three day rain.
stock.
1 pkg. 7-oz. Egg Noodles.
* ta5ne(1
Keppel and family, Fred
The dates of the Holland fair are
Dr. DePree ^•^f^Harrison, In<L, Boone and family, and Daniel TenCate In colors, Voile and Linen Material in
I pkg. Mince Meat
'Otcober 9, 19, 11 *nd 12.
1 can Pork and earn ----and family. The trip to the Soo was Stripes and Figures, also in all White
o
call

Percales

—

^

—

--

_ _

—

Skirtings

--

Lace Curtains

-

--

Tobacco

Pique Suitings*

—

—

Ten

Table Linens
NOW

Ladies

-------

Handkerchiefs

—

:

-

_

ZEELAND BOY SCOUTS
GO
SUMMER CAMP
THEM

TWO

stock.

Embroidery

*

Waisting

-----

__

Ladies White

Napkins

Wash

Skirts

Ladies Waists

•

Wash Goods

;HP

Special Lot

--------:

3.60
4.00

— -

—

Ladies Sport

—

Coats

Ladies Spring

nr

—

Suits

TAKE
TUBES AT THE SOC

Ladies

*

..

—-

SM

Grocery Specials

Wash

—

-

-

•CEDAR springs is

FULL OF SNAKES
Bine racers are unusually active
around here this summer at Cedar
flprings. Seymour, the 12-year-old son
• of John Hoskins, killed a six-foot blue
• races that had just swallowed a rabbit
' *n<l wm
about to swallow another, the
wnake having charmed the bunnies.
Tki following day the lad killed a four
ttm blue racer that had swallowed

•

IChreb birds.

f

•

o

-

(GRAND RAPIDS BAB COURT
ROOM FOR LOW MOUTHED

-

Dr. Joseph DePree of Zeeland who
has been one of the three Ottawa Co.
doctors to enlist, left this week for
rort Harrison, Ind., to receive a few
weeks of training. Dr. DePree is a
graduate of the University,of Michigan and in the few years he has been
in Zeeland, he has established a good
practice and has proven to be an efficient health officer.

Party at Bang atock
Fifteen couples enjoyed a boat ride
to Haugatuck aud a supper on the
beaeh last evening. They were Nel’.a

AMD SOFT-PEDAL ATTORNEYS Meyer, Helen Meyer Lena De

A‘

Staplekamp,Russel

--

Ladies Sport

1 If. Coffee --------- -Gaberdine, ehoics new atyles.
1 large Can Dill Pikiei—
$2.00 aale price ------------------------ $1.50
2 lb. Pearl Barle;sy3.50 sale price -------------------2.65
1 can VanCampa Pork and Betas440 aale price ------------------8.40
1
can Rosedale Pineapple sliced at 20c
5.50 sale price -------------------4.15 New Stylfc, Plain White with Colored
1 lb. Santo Coffee ---------------20a
6.00 sale price ------------------- 440
Trimming
25e
6,25 sale price ------- - -------- 4.25 $4.00 sale price— ..... ................ $3.Q0 3 cans Polly Prim Cleanser.- .............
The party took the boat from Bay 7.50 aale price.-: — - -------- 5.60 5.50 tale price ........ ................
.. 4.15 3 do*, heavy Can Bubbera --------------25c
View to Mackinaw Island and then up 9.50 aale price. -------------- 7.15 6.00 sale price ........... — ----- ----------- 440 5 boxes Search Light Matches- ..........25c
St. Marie’s river. In the St. Mari*, 10.00 sale price ---------------- 7.50
The above reduced pricea on Sport 3 lb. Large Bie#.— ----- - -------- 25c
the boat they were aboard of went 11.00 sale price
........ -26c
8.25 Suita hold good during the remainder 3 Cans Chlorate of Lime. —
slowly by one spot in the river and
1 5 lb. Box Argo Starch ........ ..........
35c
The
above
reduced pricea on Wnah of the season, in order to doeo out the
when the boat hands were asked why
Dresses hold good during the remainder balance of our stock.
this was done they volunteered the informationthat two large freighters of the season, in order to close out the
balance of. our stock.
had come together during the winter,
SpecialLot at a discount of 25 per cent.
one loaded with wire and the otber
SPECIAL LOT No. 1
with lumber and they had sunk in mid
Only 5 doa. io this lot 19c sale price 1
stream with only a small part of the
SilkoHne Remnants
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
funnels sticking out of the water. The
Special lot No. 1 $1.25, Sale price $1.00 Runnin| about 5 to 9 yds. io a piece, re|.
Only live dozen in this lot; 15c, sale
shipman said that divers were working Special Lot No. 2, $2.00, sale price $1.65 price 17c to 19c a yd. sale price 13c • yd.
price 12c.
in the hulls and for that reason no
uneventful but at the locks one of the
ladies ia the party was taking a snap
shot of some steamers being sent thru
the waterway when two soldiers quick
ly grabbed her preventing her from doing so and at the same time lecturing
her for attempting It.

Haan,
Hazel Kuhl, Agnes DeVriea,Beatrice
To enable attorney*to talk in a Osborne, Josie Belt, Wilma Meyer,
more moderate ton* of volet the coun- Adelaide Borgamn, Gertrude Hioftje,
ty of Kent i« making Judge Perkins’ Gertrude Pieters,Kathryn VanderVen,
court room smaller and by the same Minnie Galien, Helen Thompson, Jean disturbance by other boats was possitoken tkey are enlargingthe court Brinkman; Milton Van Dyke, James ble and their boat practicallydrifted
room over which Judge Brown presides. KJomparen*,Lawrence Huyser, Nichol- by the water-logged iteamers. The
In Perkins’ room the lawyers have to as Hoffman, Charlea Van Lente, Been- party visited Sutton 's Bay and several
make themselves heard intelli- dert Mulder, Daniel DenUyl,! Judson
. ..nmother places of Tnterest.Mr. O. W.
Butgera,
vIHLJ Dean oi Benton Harbor and Misa MarSmith, Francis Ihrman, Dyke VanPutla a whioper or else the
garet Huntley,al*o accompanied the
ten, Henry Oook, Earl Kardux, Bay* party.

"la ia Brown’* court the law-

Dresses

Suits

--

....

..

----------

CURTAIN SCRIMS

Huck Towels

^

Bed Spreads

'

MEZ BROTHERS
“WHAT W1

SAY, WE DO. WX DO

DO”

